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Tilton officials in 
search of next Boston 

Post Cane recipient

Courtesy

Tilton officer recognized for 10 years of service
Selectmen in Tilton paused during their weekly meeting last Thursday to congratulate Patrol Cpl. Steve Henry of the Tilton 
Police Department (third from right) for ten years of service and dedication to the town. Joining him for the recognition 
were Officers Matt Dawson and Chris Rideout, Chief Cormier, Lt. Ryan Martin and Officer Noelle Glenn.

BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON — With the 
passing of Tilton’s latest 
Boston Post Cane recip-
ient, Rachel Glidden, 
the town is now seek-
ing nominations for the 
next honoree who can be 
shown as the oldest resi-
dent who has lived in the 
town for at least the last 
ten years.

The history of the 
award dates back to the 
early 1900’s, when Bos-
ton Post newspaper pub-
lisher Edwin Grozier 
came up with the idea 
to advertise his publica-
tion by presenting spe-
cial Boston Post canes to 
700 rural towns through-
out New England. The 
canes were made of 
ebony wood from the 
Congo area of Africa 
and adorned with an en-

graved gold ball on the 
top. In 1909, Grozier then 
had them delivered to 
each selected communi-
ty with instructions that 
they were to be handed 
over to the oldest male 
resident and passed on 
through perpetuity. 

In 1930, however, the 
rules were amended to 
include women as possi-
ble recipients.

Tilton’s original Bos-
ton Post Cane is now 
kept on display at the 
town hall. Beside the 
original cane are plaques 
acknowledging each of 
the recipients who have 
been so honored over the 
last 109 years. The first 
to hold the cane was Jo-
seph L. Thompson who 
received the distinction 
on Aug. 12, 1909. Thomp-
son was born on Feb. 1, 

Belmont Public Library looks forward to a special anniversary year

Courtesy

A historic image of the Belmont Public Library.

BELMONT — The 
Belmont Public Library 
was established in 1893. 
The current library 
building was dedicated 
on Feb. 4, 1928. Through-
out 2018, the library will 
be celebrating 125 years 
of service to the commu-
nity and ninety years in 
the same building.  The 
trustees and staff invite 
you to our first big event, 
the 90th Anniversary 
Open House, on Satur-
day, Feb. 3 at 1 p.m. 

The Friends of the 
Library welcome new 
contributors to their 
meeting on Friday, Feb. 
16 at 2 p.m. The Friends 

Courtesy — elise Ford

Icing up
Recent rain and freezing temperatures wreaked havoc for drivers but left some beautiful 
sights to be found around the Winnisquam Region, like this photo where winter’s ice 
glittered on last fall’s leaves still clinging to a branch in Sanbornton.

Webster Lake Fishing Derby kicks off Feb. 17
BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

FRANKLIN — The 
City of Franklin is gear-
ing up for its annual 
Winter Carnival, and in 
conjunction with that 
fun-filled event, the 39th 
Webster Lake Fishing 
Derby is also scheduled 

to take place on Feb. 17-
18, with headquarters 
located on Griffin Beach.

Through the efforts of 
a newly invigorated der-
by committee, last year’s 
event was a huge success 
and they said they hope 
to make it even bigger 
and better for 2018.

Thanks to an anony-
mous donor, children 15 
and under could partic-
ipate for free last year 
and that trend will con-
tinue as once again the 
donor will be covering 
ticket prices for the first 
100 boys and girls who 

Celebrate Valentine’s Day by 
supporting Compass Classical Academy
BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

FRANKLIN — For 
the second year in a row, 
Compass Classical Acad-
emy invites adults to 
come enjoy a great night 
out at their Valentine’s 
Day Dinner Dance and 
Charity Auction, sched-
uled to take place on Sat-
urday, Feb. 17, at their 
location in Franklin.

The event begins at 6 
p.m. when a variety of 
appetizers will be served, 
followed by dinner at 7 
p.m.. On the menu for 
entrees this time are 
Prime Rib, Honey Herb 
Roasted Chicken, and 
Vegetarian Lasagna. 

Other side dishes will 
include Italian Wedding 
Soup, Dutchess Potatoes, 
Roasted Chipotle Butter-
nut Squash and carrots. 
Bread sticks, buttered 
rolls and a salad bar will 
be included, with Choco-
late Torte and Cake Truf-
fles available for dessert.

The auction will in-
clude items from sever-
al local businesses and 
crafters, and J-Force 
Productions will provide 
the music that everyone 
will want to get up and 
dance along to when din-
ner is done.

Compass Classical 
Academy is a free public 
charter school, provid-
ing “classical” educa-
tion to students from all 
across New Hampshire. 
They offer an all-day kin-
dergarten program, and 
currently have older stu-
dents enrolled from first 
through seventh grades.

“We will be adding 
one grade each year 
until we are a full K-12 
school,” said director 
Judy Tilton.

The school also 
provides a variety of 
extra-curricular pro-
grams for their stu-
dents. Among those are 
a 4-H club, intramural 
sports, yoga, robotics, 
and even Live Action 
Role Play where the 
students have opted to 
travel back in time to 
the Middle Ages. Each 
participant then creates 

their own persona and 
gets to do some improvi-
sational-style acting as 
that character.

Tilton said the school 
is also in the midst of 
developing their own 
Special Olympics team, 
which will participate 
in a variety of athletic 
events throughout the 
year.

Funds raised through 
the dinner and auction 
will help with funding 
for those and other pro-
grams featured at the 
school.

Tickets for the event 
are $30 per person and 
can be purchased in 
advance at the school 
office or by calling 729-
3370. Compass Classical 
Academy is located at 15 
Elkins St. in Franklin, 
and more information 
on their educational op-
portunities can be found 
at www.compassclassi-
calacademy.com.

SEE TILTON, PAGE  A11

SEE DERBY, PAGE  A11

SEE BELMONT, PAGE  A11
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Chamber meeting reflects on successes, looks to 2018
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Photo by Erin PlummEr

Rick Wyman presents a Golden Trowel Award to John Stephens of Stephens Landscaping.

Photo by Erin PlummEr

Gretchen Gandini of the WOW Trail accepts the Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce’s 
Environmental Award from Rick Wyman. 

BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

MEREDITH — The 
Lakes Region Chamber 
of Commerce recog-
nized a year of growth, 
a coming year with new 
initiatives, and a num-
ber of different build-
ing and environmental 
projects during its an-
nual meeting featuring 
Gov. John Sununu as 
keynote speaker.

Board members re-

flected on the past year.
“In over 20 communi-

ties in New Hampshire, 
the Lakes Region Cham-
ber is driving engage-
ment, growth, and op-
portunity for nearly 500 
members everyday,” 
said outgoing president 
Jay Bolduc. “Through 
member mixers, legisla-
tive forums, job fairs, a 
nonprofit summit, and a 
golf tournament, we are 
connecting our mem-

bers with prospective 
clients, customers, and 
employees better than 
ever.”

Bolduc said this ef-
fort has resulted in 
many gains. He said 
traffic on the Chamber’s 
website increased by 50 
percent over last year. 
Last year’s New Hamp-
shire Pumpkin festival 
had over 40,000 people 
attending, which he 
said put around $1 mil-
lion into the communi-
ty.

“The event is now a 
bright, orange glowing 
showcase of what our 
community is capable 
of,” Bolduc said. 

The chamber is aim-
ing to restart its legis-
lative committee. In-
coming President Bob 
Fitzpatrick said the 
Chamber has not had an 
active Government Af-
fairs Committee in sev-
en years, which he said 
is especially important 
considering the legisla-
tive action that impacts 
business. 

The chamber will 
also create an advisory 
committee and continue 
their workforce devel-
opment efforts.

Fitzpatrick invited 
the members to attend 
the Workforce Develop-
ment Resource Summit 

Monday, Feb. 5
Have a Cuppa, 2-6 

p.m.

Warm up with a free 
coffee or hot chocolate

Chess Club, 3-5 p.m.
Scrabble, 6 p.m.
Adults Only
 
Tuesday, Feb. 6

Spanish Club, 10 a.m.
Tech Tuesday, 2-4 

p.m.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
 Wednesday, Feb. 7
Story Time, 10:30 a.m.
Magic the Gathering, 

4 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 8
Cribbage and Coffee, 

2 p.m.
Adults Only – Can’t 

play? We’ll teach.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 9
Sit and Knit, 2-5 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 10
Let’s Go Lego, 10 a.m.

New Items
“All-American Mur-

der: The Rise and Fall 
of Aaron Hernandez” by 
James Patterson

“Dark in Death: An 
Eve Dallas Novel” by J. 
D. Robb

“Eternal Life: A Nov-
el” by Dara Horn

“Fall From Grace” by 
Danielle Steel

“The Wedding Date” 
by Jasmine Guillory

in March.
“The summit will 

bring together business 
leaders, federal and 
state resource provid-
ers, and community de-
velopers to discuss and 
address the challenges 
of recruitment and re-
tention,” Fitzpatrick 
said.  

The Chamber pre-
sented a number of 
awards to projects and 
initiatives by local busi-
nesses, organizations, 
and municipalities that 
have had a significant 
impact. 

Six businesses re-
ceived the Golden Trow-
el Award for visible 
improvements to their 
facilities, including ren-
ovations and rehabilita-
tion.

The Center Harbor 
Inn received the award 
for the work to upgrade 
its building after being 
purchased by Steele Hill 
Resorts. 

“The renovations 
have transformed this 
rundown, seasonal mo-
tel into a premier lake-
side lodge,” Fitzpatrick 
said.

Outdoor New En-
gland of Franklin re-
ceived the award for 
turning a vacant store-
front into a thriving 
whitewater rafting busi-

ness. Studio 53 of Frank-
lin was awarded the 
Golden Trowel, a busi-
ness resulting from ren-
ovating a 1920’s house 
both inside and out. 

Stephens Landscap-
ing of Moultonborough 
was recognized for reus-
ing the old Avery Build-
ing.

“The building had 
been abandoned for 
over 30 years, and was 
an eyesore,” said board 
member Ted Fodero.

The building as ren-
ovated into a space to 
meet the company’s 
needs. 

Kettlehead Brewery 
of Tilton purchased the 
old DeRoy’s Markey 
Building and added a 
taproom, kitchen, and 
dining space to create 
the town’s first brew 
pub.

CATCH Light and 
Power Mill in Frank-
lin was also recognized 
for its $12 million reno-
vation of a vacant mill 
building into a work-
force housing complex. 

The Golden Ham-
mer Award recognized 
companies with new 
construction projects. 
Recipients included the 
Tanger outlets in Til-
ton for the building that 
now houses Starbucks 
and Five Guys Burgers 

n Fries, the new Clear-
choice MD location in 
Alton, the 10,000 square 
foot North East Mo-
tor Sports Museum in 
Loudon, and the new 
12,000 square foot han-
gar at Emerson Avia-
tion in Gilford which 
includes heated storage. 

An Environmen-
tal Award went to the 
City of Laconia for two 
projects. One was in-
frastructure improve-
ments on Lakeside Ave-
nue in the Weirs which 
included new lights, 
underground utilities, 
upgraded sidewalks, 
and more. The second 
was for the pocket park 
at Busy Corner at the in-
tersections of Union Av-
enue and Church Street 
after the demolition of 
the old Busy Corner 
building. 

The WOW Trail re-
ceived the second award 
for Phase 2 of the trail 
from Laconia to Bel-
mont.

“The expansion of 
the WOW Trail is a true 
public/private partner-
ship,” Fitzpatrick said. 
“It has shown what’s 
possible when munic-
ipalities partner with 
residents and local busi-
nesses to create the type 
of vibrant communities 
that we’d like to be.”

BELMONT — The 
Belmont Police Depart-
ment responded to 88 
calls for service and 
made the following ar-
rests during the week 
of Jan. 19-25. Please note 
that the names of juve-
niles, and those of indi-

viduals taken into pro-
tective custody but not 
formally charged with a 
crime, have been with-
held from publication.

Tammy J. Stitt, age 
50, of Laconia was arrest-
ed on Jan. 19 for Driving 
While Intoxicated.

Patrick G. Stitt, age 
43, of Belmont was ar-
rested on Jan. 21 in con-
nection with a warrant.

David Sullivan, age 
21, of Tilton was arrested 
on Jan. 24 in connection 
with a warrant.
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Belmont Committee recommends investing 
in building space and feasibility study
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Knights of Columbus hosting Really Winter 
Cribbage Game Night at St. Joseph, Belmont

BELMONT — Rob-
ert Leroux Council 
10934, Knights of Colum-
bus is hosting its real-
ly winter game night, 
tournament style,  at 
St. Joseph Church, Bel-
mont, Friday, Feb. 2, at 

6 p.m.  Door open at 5:30 
p.m.  

All Cribbage play-
ers are welcome!  En-
try fee is $15, which 
includes light snacks 
and drinks.  Prizes for 
1st,2nd and 3rd places 

based on number of at-
tendees. 

Bring three new play-
ers and get in free!

St. Joseph is locat-
ed at 96 Main St., Bel-
mont.  Ample parking 
and Handicap accessible.

Take your child to the library Saturday
S A N B O R N T O N 

— The Sanbornton Pub-
lic Library invites you to 
join us on Saturday, Feb. 
3 for “Take Your Child to 
the Library Day.” 

This national, annu-
al event celebrates the 
wonders of stories and 
information with chil-
dren. We encourage 
children ages six and 

up to drop by anytime 
to get their own library 
card. At 10 a.m., Jessie 
Ahlgren, Program Coor-
dinator, will host a story 
time with a craft for ages 
birth-6. There will be 
open chess for students 
and adults with Chess 
Coach Michael Gray 
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Legos will be out for con-

struction all day as well 
as a drop-in library scav-
enger hunt for ages five 
to 12. Light refreshments 
will be served through-
out the day. Come by and 
see what the library has 
to offer. 

For more informa-
tion, please contact the 
library at 286-8288.

Early morning confrontation leads to arrest of two Northfield men
BY DONNA RHODES

drhodes@salmonpress.news

NORTHFIELD — 
Two Northfield men 
were arrested last Fri-
day morning after a con-
frontation caused some 
tense moments in the 
area of Diana Drive last 
Thursday morning.

Police in Northfield 
initially received a call 
for shots fired at 5:55 
a.m. and raced to the 
scene.

“Upon initial re-
sponse, officers were un-
able to locate the origin 
of the shooting and even-
tually cleared,” reported 
NPD Patrol Sgt. James 
McIntire.

The incident didn’t 
end there, however. 
At approximately 8:50 
a.m., officers returned 
to the scene to conduct 
further investigations. 
While canvassing the 
neighborhood to see if 
anyone else had heard 
the gun shot, they were 
approached by a female 
who claimed to have 
been assaulted.

“The victim reported 
that she had been as-
saulted multiple times 
and described the at-

Courtesy

Thirty-four-year-old David Fielding of Northfield was arrested in Franklin following a standoff 
with police after he assaulted a woman at a residence on Diana Drive in Northfield last week. A 
second man was also taken into custody as a result of the incident.

BELMONT — The 
Belmont Facility Strate-
gy Committee, a citizen 
group studying town 
buildings, recommends 
conducting a Space 
and Feasibility Study 
to assist in Town deci-
sion-making.  Since last 
July, the Committee has 
reviewed Town build-
ings, available building 
studies and reports and 
conducted public tours 
and information meet-
ings.  Belmont has eight 
buildings with office 
space for Town activ-
ities.  The Committee 
found there is 16,000 
square feet of unused 
or underused space in 
Town buildings, while 
the Police Station, Town 
Hall and Library need 
additional space.

Belmont residents 
have suggested a wide 
range of ideas for best 
use of Town buildings 
ranging from no change 
to expanding the Police 
Department, Town Hall 
and the Library with 
various options using 
their existing facilities 

and other Town build-
ings. The Town-owned 
historic Belmont Mill 
and Bank Building fig-
ure into the options as 
well.  “Clearly, Belmont 
needs solid information 
on space needs, feasibil-
ity and projected cost 
for facility options to 
make informed long-
term decisions on all 
Town buildings.  This 
study is key to deter-
mining best use of Town 
buildings”, said Donna 
Hepp, Facility Commit-
tee member.  Based on 
similar studies conduct-
ed in other New Hamp-
shire communities, it is 
estimated the Space and 
Feasibility Study will 
cost $65,000. To finance 
the study, voters will be 
asked to consider using 
the Municipal Facility 
Capital Reserve Fund 
which currently has a 
balance of $429,161. No 
new tax dollars are pro-
posed.   Belmont spends 
about $330,000 annually 
to operate, maintain and 
improve Town build-
ings.  This study will 

provide information to 
help guide investment in 
Town buildings needed 
for the future.  The study 
will draw from existing 
structural studies and 
reports for the Belmont 
Mill, Library and other 
Town buildings.

Belmont’s Feb. 3 
Deliberative Session 
provides citizens an 
opportunity to review 
proposed measures to 
be voted on next March.  
This session will be 
held at the Belmont 
High School Cafeteria 
at 10AM.  The Space and 
Feasibility Study is in-
cluded as Article 12 to be 
discussed at the Session.  

Belmont Facility 
Strategy Committee 
members include Tom 
Garfield, Carmen Lo-
rentz, Donna Hepp and 
Pret Tuthill.  For more 
information about the 
Committee’s work, con-
tact dhepp3@gmail.com.    

Attached are a Sum-
mary of Facility Com-
mittee findings and pho-
tos of 6 Belmont Town 
Buildings which would 

be the focus of the Space 
and Feasibility Study.

Summary of 
Belmont Facility 

Committee Findings 
and Concerns:

• Belmont citizens 
value efficient use of 
Town resources and the 
historic character of the 
Belmont Village where 
most Town buildings are 
located.   The Belmont  
Library, Belmont Mill,  
Band Stand and other 
historic buildings were 
mentioned by many as 
a positive asset to the 
community.  There’s 
also a strong interest in 
facilities to support com-
munity recreation pro-
grams.

• Providing a big pic-
ture look at  the best use 
of all Town buildings 
seems to make sense to 
most Belmont citizens 
we’ve heard from.

• There is 16,000 feet 
of unused or underused 
space in Town buildings, 
while the Police Station, 
Town Hall and Library 
lack sufficient space.  

• An independent as-
sessment of Town office 
space needs is essential 
for future planning (e.g. 
how much space is need-
ed for the Police Station? 
Town Hall?).  A study to 
determine the feasibility 
of Town facility options 
(e.g. structural feasibil-
ity and cost estimate to 
expand Police Station 
with a second story, 
repair second floor of 
Town Hall or remod-
el the Bank Building).  
These estimates would 
assist decision-making.  
They would not be de-
tailed building design 
proposals.

Concerns include:
• Safety issues at the 

Police Station (need 
space for expanded 
dispatch, separate 
interview room, im-
provements to internal 
circulation)

• Inadequate space for 
at the Police station and 
Town Hall for staff, files, 
records and evidence, 
and supplies.  Access for 
people with disabilities 

to Town Hall is adequate 
but not customer friend-
ly.

• Library lacks space 
for expanding book col-
lection, computer use, 
office space and meeting 
rooms for a community 
of our size.  Access for 
people with disabilities 
is limited in the Library 
and currently under 
study.

• Need a larger indoor 
space for Recreation 
Department programs, 
classes, supplies and 
equipment.

• Need a long term 
plan for the Belmont 
Mill and Bank Building 
which currently are un-
derused.  The Doctor’s 
Office will be leaving 
the 3rd floor of the Mill 
this Spring.  Public com-
ments mentioned need 
to find a use for the Bank 
Building and improve 
its appearance. 

Other needs for the 
Fire Department and 
Public Works should be 
addressed in the future 
but are adequate at pres-
ent .

tack as having been 
pistol whipped by being 
struck in the head mul-
tiple times with a gun,” 
McIntire said.

Northfield Police 
escorted her to their 
headquarters where she 
was evaluated by para-
medics and EMTs from 
Tilton-Northfield Fire 
and Rescue before being 
transported to Franklin 
Regional Hospital for 
treatment.

In the meantime, 
Northfield Police con-
tinued their investiga-

tion and a BOLO (Be On 
the Look Out) alert was 
broadcast to area law 
enforcement for an SUV, 
reported to be involved 
in the incident.

As a result of the 
BOLO alert, Franklin 
Police officers soon lo-
cated the suspect vehi-
cle outside a residence 
off Punch Brook Road in 
their community.

At that time, McIntire 
said, a perimeter was set 
up with the assistance 
of Franklin, Northfield, 
Hill, Andover and Bos-

cawen police. Contact 
with two occupants of 
the residence was made 
and the pair emerged 
from the home to speak 
with police.

They were able to 
confirm that the two 
suspects wanted in the 
incident were sleeping 
inside the home. Spent 
bullet casings found on 
the ground outside the 
SUV also confirmed that 
the suspects had a fire-
arm in their possession. 

As a precaution-
ary measure, the New 

Hampshire State Police 
SWAT Team was then 
asked to respond and as-
sist in the arrests. In the 
meantime search war-
rants and arrest war-
rants were applied for 
and granted through the 
court system.

Eventually taken into 
custody were 34-year-
old David Fielding 
and 35-year-old Shawn 
Jacques, both of North-
field. Later that day 
Fielding was arraigned 
in Merrimack Coun-
ty Court where felony 
charges of Second De-
gree Assault and Reck-
less Conduct, along with 
misdemeanor charges 
of Domestic Assault and 
Violation of a Protective 
Order, were filed.

No information on 
the extent of injuries or 
condition of the female 
victim was available for 
public release.



Opinion

To the Editor:
My thanks to Belknap County and the County 

Delegation for past support of the Belknap County 
Conservation District (BCCD).  I ask that you con-
tinue to invest in our Conservation District to help 
protect Belknap County’s vital water, soil and natu-
ral resources.  

BCCD has assisted Belknap County communi-
ties and landowners for almost 72 years.  This work 
helps protect the natural setting and quality of life 
in Belknap County by focusing on watersheds, flood 
prevention, erosion control and resource conserva-
tion.  These  issues cross town lines and need a long 
term commitment.  BCCD has been successful in 
recruiting volunteers and raising funds to provide 
conservation information and technical assistance, 
workshops and on-the-ground projects.  For every 
$1 contributed by the County, the District provides  
$9.50 in products and services to support our natural 
resources.  

Like all other New Hampshire Counties,  Belk-
nap County has designated funds in its budget for its 
Conservation District for decades.  This work makes 
a difference in Belknap County and is worthy of con-
tinued support.  BCCD accomplishments in 2017 in-
clude:

• 2000 County residents assisted by BCCD includ-
ing school groups, landowners interested in pro-
tecting a stream or reducing erosion from roads or 
Towns asking a conservation question or help with 
a project, and more.

• 105 volunteers donated a total of 3,000 hours, 
equal to $72,420 contributed

• 10,000 pounds of fruit and vegetables gleaned 

from farms and gardens and distributed to people in 
need (value $40,000)

• $105,000 gained through fund-raising and grant 
project funding and $305,000 in value for other BCCD 
projects and services

BCCD projects planned in 2018 include:
• Restoring 3 miles of Poorfarm Brook to improve 

fish habitat and reduce flooding, creating 2 wildlife 
habitat demonstration areas and repair of ¼ mile 
handicapped accessible Wetlands Boardwalk in 
Gunstock area.

• Stream bank stabilization on Gunstock Brook 
to reduce erosion, and protect Route 11B and water 
quality. 

• A Stream Restoration and Culvert Replacement 
Workshop focused on assisting Conservation Com-
missions and others seeking assistance with stream 
protection.

•  Increasing County Gleaning program by col-
lecting more surplus produce for seniors and food 
pantries.

• Providing local landowners with trees and 
shrubs for gardens and conservation plantings 
through plant sales. 

To continue the level of service County residents 
rely upon, BCCD needs County support in addition 
to grants and fund-raising efforts.  The proposed 2018 
County budget includes $85,000 for BCCD.  This level 
equates to an average  of 75 cents for a $200,000 house.  
That’s an investment in our future, I fully support.

Donna Hepp
Belknap County Conservation District volunteer

Belmont

To the Editor:
Belmont residents interested in best use of town 

buildings should attend the Feb. 3 Deliberative Ses-
sion.  A citizen group, the Facility Strategy Commit-
tee has proposed a measure to be brought to voters 
next March.  The Town Budget Committee and Se-
lectmen approved this proposal for voters to consid-
er.  Since last July, the Belmont Facility Strategy 
Committee has reviewed Town buildings, available 
building studies and reports and conducted public 
tours and information meetings.  The Committee 
found there is 16,000 square feet of unused or un-
derused space in Town buildings, while the Police 

Conservation District makes a difference

Belmont residents interested in best use of town 
buildings urged to attend Deliberative Session on Feb. 3
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BY LARRY SCOTT

Even a quick survey of what is happening in 
America will demonstrate that our culture is out 
of step with the Christian faith. From abortion, 
to same-sex marriage, to transgender support, to 
the vilification of our faith within the school sys-
tem, to the disintegration of the American home, 
Christians who refuse to go along with issues de-
cidedly against their faith and who refuse to re-
main silent, are in deep trouble. 

In the Jan. 9 issue of Christianity Today, sever-
al articles – “Bolivia Makes Evangelism a Crime,” 
“The Religious Conflict at the Heart of our Cul-
ture Wars,” “Why Chile’s Churches Are Under 
Attack as Pope Francis Visits” – verify again the 
deep divide that exists between the Christian mes-
sage and our society.

George Tanner, in an article published by Fox 
News on April 14, 2017, notes that, “A list generat-
ed by Open Doors USA, a nonprofit organization 
focused on serving persecuted Christians, has 
documented that “as many as 1,207 Christians 
were killed around the globe for faith-related rea-
sons during the 2017 list’s reporting period.” Open 
Doors furthermore “documented a total of 1,329 
churches attacked worldwide for faith related rea-
sons.” 

What is going on? Christians – if they are con-
sistent with their faith -- work hard, are faithful to 
their spouse, pay their taxes, are honest and trust-
worthy. They are good citizens. Why the antago-
nism? There are, I think three reasons. 

First of all, the Christian faith runs counter 
to human nature. One friend during my teen-age 
years told me, “Scott, you must be a saint! You 
never have any fun!” A saint I am not, but I’m hav-
ing the time of my life! Some of my closest friends 
like me but reject what I have to say, not for theo-
logical or philosophical views, but for personal 
reasons: they want to preserve their freedom to 
do what they want when they want. God is simply 
not welcome.

In light of our world view, it is little wonder 
that we are driven to share our experience with 
others. I know I often come across as arrogant or 
as a smart-mouth and I have found it abominably 
difficult to counter that image. Please understand, 
however:  if you believed what I believe you’d be 
out front sounding off just as I. 

Finally, what we see happening in our culture 
– as noted above – we see as devastating to the fu-
ture of America and the preservation of our soci-
ety. The family, to me the focus of divine activity 
since the time of Abraham, is being destroyed. 
Divorce, abortion, gay marriage, single-parent 
homes, all relate back to the home, and it is hav-
ing a horrendous impact on our children. Who 
would have thought the day would come when a 
boy couldn’t decide whether he was a boy … or a 
girl? You have to be kidding!

To us there is but one answer: America needs 
to get back to God. The message of the Christian 
faith – the reality of sin, the need of forgiveness, 
and the demand to accept God’s authority, is a 
message far too many don’t want to hear. And to 
think that God’s gift of eternal life is free for the 
taking, There is available to each of us a quality 
of life that cannot be found in wealth, power, or 
pleasure; it is found only in Jesus Christ.

You want to talk about it? Hit me up at rlarry-
scott@gmail.com.

Culture wars
PET OF THE WEEK SERENITY

Sweet Hound/Lab 
mix aged just about 
three years young seeks 
constant, loving home. 

We say ‘constant’ 
because  lovely Seren-
ity has endured a bit 
of a whirlwind before 
finally finding a set rou-
tine at New Hampshire 
Humane Society.  She, 
like many dogs we have 
helped, represents the 
collateral damage of 
human lives gone awry 
and as is oft the case, 
family pets get caught 
up in the negative dra-
ma of our lives. 

Serenity has trav-
elled to the shelter un-
der police escort  more 
than once, more than 
twice, and finally for 
good when the humans 
in her world simply 
could not provide the 

basics all dogs need.  
We want to see her 

in a home where folks 
will allow her to unpack 
that overstuffed suit-
case she’s been lugging 
around, one full of re-
jections, despondency, 
worry and fear.  Pref-
erably a home where 
she is the one and only 
would be ideal for this 
lovely black and white 
dog to truly flourish 
and blossom.   

If you have the time 
to help her bond, the 
gentle, thoughtful pa-
tience to teach her what 
it really could be like to 
live up to her name: SE-
RENITY, enjoying life 
in a loving home;then 
please come and visit 
her as soon as you can. 

Call 524-3252 – check 
www.nhhumane.org

Station, Town Hall and Library need additional 
space. 

To make informed decisions about best use of 
Town buildings,  a citizen-driven independent anal-
ysis of space needs and feasibility of facility options 
is needed.  The Committee recommends support of 
Article 12 to fund a Space and Feasibility Study us-
ing existing Municipal Facilities Capitol  Reserve 
funds (current balance is $419,161). Based on similar 
studies conducted in other NH communities, the re-
quest is $65,000 for this work.   No new tax dollars are 
needed for this study.

Other New Hampshire communities  have con-
tracted for this work to make long term decisions on 
which buildings to retain, sell or lease, and project 
costs for building improvements to meet their future 
needs.  Currently, Belmont spends about $330,000 
annually to operate, maintain and improve Town 
buildings.  This study will provide information to 
help guide investment in Town buildings needed for 
the future.  The study will draw from existing struc-
tural studies of the Belmont Mill, Library and other 
Town buildings.   

More information about the Facility Strategy 
Committee findings and recommendations will be 
available at the Deliberative Session or by contact-
ing dhepp3@gmail.com.    We hope to see you at the 
Deliberative Session.

Belmont Facility Strategy Committee
Tom Garfield
Donna Hepp

Carmen Lorenz
Pret Tuthill

Our Ads Get Results. 
Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com
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North Country Notebook

With skin in the game, you’ve just gotta go

By John Harrigan
Columnist

It was above freez-
ing on Saturday, and 
all around, things were 
melting. Parts of the 
road above the frost line 
turned slick. I had the 
usual three layers on but 
needed only two.

 This was a January 
thaw, all right, but far 
beyond what many peo-
ple wanted in a region 
where snowmobiling is 
so crucial to the winter 
economy.

 Downtown for er-
rands, I came home via 
Route 26 and Fish Hatch-
ery Road just to vary the 
trip. A snowmobiler in 
black, hunched over his 
machine, was coming 
up the trail alongside 

John harrigan

Snow blanketed the North Country landscape before the January Thaw, and plenty remained 
after, especially in the woods and in the high country of Clarksville, Stewartstown and Pittsburg. 
This view from Titus Hill in Colebrook, at mid-thaw, looks straight ups the Connecticut River 
valley into Lower Quebec.

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Bunch of stuff

BY MARK PATTERSON

It is not uncommon 
for a potential new cli-
ent who brings their 
current investment 
portfolio into our initial 
meeting to have multiple 
accounts with retail mu-
tual funds, stocks and 
sometimes exchange 
traded funds. A discus-
sion about diversifica-
tion is always a part of 
our meeting. Having 
multiple mutual funds 
with different names 
often provides comfort 

to the holder of those 
investments believing 
that there must be some 
kind of plan behind the 
investment choices.

As I’ve written in the 
past, I arrived into this 
business 24 years ago as 
a retail broker. I was for-
tunate to join a conser-
vative firm with some 
“old school” brokers 
that mainly dealt with 
individual stocks and 
bonds. There were some 
mutual funds out there 
that had very good per-
formance based on the 
manager’s expertise or 
a sector, such as “bank-
ing”. There was so much 
consolidation in the 
banking industry, that 
all you had to do was buy 
a few local banks and 
they would get bought 
out at a premium by 
bigger banks. Average 
returns in the equity 
markets were closer to 
18 percent than today’s 
5 percent. So, if a mutu-

al fund was charging 7% 
commission and one and 
a half percent fees, you 
could still make money. 
Obviously, commissions 
have come down and 
fees are slightly less, 
however fees are still a 
much greater percent-
age of the total return 
than in the past.

I still see far too many 
“C” class mutual funds 
in potential client ac-
counts. See class mutual 
funds have fees that the 
client doesn’t see un-
less they know where 
to look. I have seen “C” 
class bond funds where 
the broker and the fund 
company make more re-
turn than the owner of 
the fund. It is my opinion 
that selling “C” share 
classes are not in the cli-
ent’s best interest. The C 
class mutual funds are 
often found in brokerage 
accounts that are com-
mission based whereas 
the broker added these 

funds set up an annuity 
stream of payments for 
themselves. There are 
likely “A” class shares 
that charge an upfront 
commission and have 
less internal expense. 
These fund companies 
pay incentives to many 
brokerage firms who 
sell them called “reve-
nue-sharing.” You can 
see how you could end 
up with a portfolio made 
up of a bunch of stuff 
because that stuff bene-
fits the brokerage firm 
and the broker, not the 
client. Brokers or a.k.a. 
financial advisors have 
not in the past been re-
quired to act in the cli-
ent’s best interest, but 
some legislation that 
has been delayed, but I 
believe still will happen, 
will hopefully force bro-
kers from a “suitability” 
standard to a “fiduciary” 

requirement.
The problem with 

having a bunch of stuff 
in your investment 
portfolio, is that it has 
no plan. You could be 
approaching retirement 
and need to adjust your 
portfolio to protect your 
assets and potentially 
convert them to steady 
sustainable income. You 
may want to use modern 
portfolio theory to con-
struct a low-cost portfo-
lio of low to non-correlat-
ed asset classes that may 
provide less risk and 
more return over time. 
The client must be able 
to look at their portfolio 
and understand it’s true 
purpose and objectives.

Mark Patterson is an 
investment advisor with 
M HP asset manage-
ment and can be reached 
at 447-1979 or Mark@
MHP-asset.com.

the Colebrook Country 
Club’s first fairway.

He had one corner 
ahead, and then anoth-
er, and then he’d be on 
the long and straight 
stretch of trail on the Da-
vis farm, and I knew he’d 
do what most everyone 
does, open it up. But not 
for long, because in open 
areas there’d be puddles, 
broken ice, rocks, roots 
and stumps. “Better look 
out, Bub,” I thought.

All this could change 

in a heartbeat if, say, a 
foot or two of snow ap-
peared on the radar. And 
eventually, of course, it 
will. But for the present, 
it was the kind of riding 
that beat up on man and 
machine.

 
+++++

 
Unless you’ve lived 

the life, and I have, sort 
of, it’s hard to under-
stand why such a parade 
of people in expensive 

trucks and SUVs tow-
ing thousands of dollars’ 
worth of snowmobiles, 
their vehicles loaded 
with all the accessories, 
makes the trip north 
each weekend---and nev-
er mind the conditions 
on the trails. It’s almost 
as though the amount 
of snow doesn’t matter. 
And that’s because it 
doesn’t.

First, many peo-
ple plan vacations in 
winter because they 

just plain love riding 
on the snow. I’ve done 
my share of that, and 
though I’ve long since 
downsized from a too-
fast Arctic Cat Jag to 
an actual antique, I can 
understand.

Second, many snow-
mobilers rent rooms or 
cabins or entire lodg-
es a year in advance. 
Some rent snowmo-
biles and gear as well. 
And if that weren’t 
enough to compel the 
northward trek, the 
investment by most 
snowmobilers surely 
is. For some, money 
sunk into a vehicle, 
trailer, snowmobiles 
and gear amounts to a 
figure second only to 
the mortgage.

Third, we now have 
endless three-day 
weekends because of a 
real game-changer the 
media seem to have 
scarcely noticed: the 
four-day workweek. 
Many businesses now 
allow employees to 
work four 10-hour days 
instead of the tradi-
tional five. That means 
that in many cases, 
come late Thursday af-
ternoon, the SUV and 

trailer are packed and 
ready to go.

 
+++++

 
The in-state media 

dutifully report snow-
mobile accidents, with 
weekly newspapers 
paying particular at-
tention to what’s hap-
pening on---and too 
often off---the trails. 
Lately, machines and 
riders going through 
the ice have dominated 
the news.

By the by, I admire 
Fish and Game for pro-
viding the details of ev-
ery accident, response 
and rescue, even (and 
especially) down to the 
details of whether the 
rider had his machine 
under control, was 
driving safely for con-
ditions, and was wear-
ing safety clothing and 
equipment. In theory, 
at least, this adds to the 
learning curve.

As the snowmobiler 
went into the turns, I 
thought about the ads 
we see in print and 
on TV. The message 
always seems to be 
go fast, lean into that 
curve, jump that drift. 
Seldom have I seen one 
that said “Slow down,” 
and never have I seen 
one that said some-
thing like “Give it a 
rest for a weekend, the 
trails are lousy.”

 
(This column is syn-

dicated in papers cov-
ering two-thirds of New 
Hampshire and parts 
of Maine and Vermont. 
Address letters, with 
contact information, 
to campguyhooligan@
gmail.com or to Box 39, 
Colebrook, NH 03576.)

Our Ads Get Results. 
Call 603-279-4516 

salmonpress.com
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Leroy Walter Sargent, 80

Peter P. Gauthier, 72

Jack Clarence Estes, 86

Robert F. Sharon, 75

Robert S. Collins, 56
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BELMONT — Jack 
Clarence Estes of Bel-
mont died peacefully in 
his home on Saturday, 
Jan. 27, 2018 with his lov-
ing wife of 66 years, Dor-
othy by his side. 

A native of Cedar 
Rapids Iowa, Jack was 
born on May 7, 1931 to 
his adoptive parents, 
Joe and Hazel Estes. He 
proudly served our coun-
try as a seaman in the 
Navy during the Korean 
War on the U.S.S. Shan-
gri-La and the U.S.S. An-
tietam. After the Navy, 
Jack lived and worked 
in Cedar Rapids raising 
his family, until 1967 
when he moved to New 
Hampshire to work as a 
salesman for WLNH. He 
continued his sales ca-
reer for many years, re-
tiring from Frigidaire in 
1995. After retirement he 
enjoyed working for first 
student as a bus driver 
for 14 years. 

Jack lived to make 
people laugh, a teller of 
constant stories, many 
over exaggerated, but al-
ways entertaining. 

Blessed with a large 
and loving family, Jack’s 
six children, 22 grand-

children, and 23 great 
grandchildren were the 
pride of his life. 

A man of Christian 
faith, the church and 
community provided 
Jack and his family sup-
port especially during 
the latter part of his life. 

Predeceased by his 
mother, father and twin 
sister, Janette Anthony, 
he is survived by his 
wife, Dorothy Watson 
Estes; six children (Rob-
ert Estes and his wife 
Claire, of Tilton, David 
Estes and his wife Judy 
of Belmont, Joseph Es-
tes and his wife Carol 
of Rancho Cucamonga, 
Calif., Philip Estes and 
his wife Katie of East 
Greenwich, R.I., Scott 
Estes and his wife There-

sa of Belmont, and Sheri 
Crausen and her hus-
band Tom of Eaganville, 
Ontario, Canada). 

Calling hours will be 
held from 4 to 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 1, 2018 at 
the  Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home, 164 Pleas-
ant St., Laconia, using 
the Carriage House en-
trance. 

Funeral services will 
be held at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 2,,  2018 at 
the Evangelical Baptist 
Church, 50 Washington 
St., Lakeport, with a re-
ception to follow.

Burial with military 
honors will be held at 
2:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 2,,  2018 at the New 
Hampshire State Veter-
ans Cemetery, 110 Dan-
iel Webster Highway, 
Boscawen.

Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home & Cremation 
Services, 164 Pleasant 
St., Laconia, is assisting 
the family with the ar-
rangements.  For more 
information and to view 
an online memorial, go 
to www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

FRANKLIN — Mr. 
Robert F. Sharon, 75, 
former Franklin City 
Councilman, died on 
Jan. 24, 2018 at Moun-
tain Ridge Center in 
Franklin. He resided at 
Newbury Elderly Hous-
ing at the time of his 
passing.

Bob was born in New-
ton, Mass. on Feb. 23, 
1942, the son of Francis 
and Margaret (Browne) 
Sharon. He was raised 
in Rumney and graduat-
ed from Plymouth High 
School in 1958, moving 
to Franklin later on.  He 
served in the US Army 
for six years, and con-
tinued his service with 
the Reserves.

Bob owned Bob Sha-
ron’s Auto in Franklin 
for many years.  He lat-
er worked at Concord 
Hospital in security and 
environmental services.

He was very active 
in his community. Bob 
was a member of the 
Planning Board, City 
Councilman, “Choose 
Franklin,” Merrimack 

Watershed Council and 
the Upper Merrimack 
River Advisory Com-
mission.  Bob also was 
a former member of 
Rotary, Franklin Opera 
House, former Sexton of 
Webster Place Cemetery 
and current President 
of Webster Place Ceme-
tery. He was voted Citi-
zen of the Year in Frank-
lin a few years ago.

Bob was a Senior 
Companion in the New-
bury area and was site 
manager at Newbury 
Elderly Housing.

He was a member of 
Hope Community Chap-
el and past President of 

Ken Fernald Ministries.
His wife, Emma (Cil-

ley) Sharon, died in 2013.
Family members in-

clude two stepchildren, 
Allen W. Avery of W. Jef-
ferson, S.C. and Barbara 
M. Gordon of Lexington, 
N.C.; a brother, Richard 
Sharon of Wentworth; 
and a sister, Marion 
Wojul of Littleton; his 
wife’s family, and nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral services 
were held at Hope Com-
munity Chapel, 108 Hill 
Rd., Franklin, on Mon-
day, Jan. 29, 2018 at 11 
a.m.   Spring burial will 
be in Webster Place 
Cemetery.

In lieu of Flowers, 
donations in memory 
of Bob may be made to 
Franklin Opera House, 
316 Central St., Frank-
lin, NH 03235

Thibault-Neun Fu-
neral Home is assisting 
Bob’s family with ar-
rangements.

For an online guest-
book, please visit www.
neunfunrealhomes.com. 

CANTERBURY — Le-
roy Walter Sargent, 80, 
passed away in San-
bornton Jan. 22, 2018 
following a three week 
battle with Leukemia.  

Leroy won, Leukemia 
lost – Leroy is now cele-
brating with Jesus, his 
parents Harrison and 
Mona (Porter) Sargent, 
brothers Richard Sr. 
and Harry, grandpar-
ents, cousins and fish-
ing and hunting buddies 
waiting for him. 

He will wait for his 
wife of 22 years, Char-
lene; sisters Elsie (and 
husband Steve) Camp-
bell, June (and husband 
Frank) Gilbert; broth-
er William (and wife 
Lucy) Sargent; three 
stepdaughters; 10 grand-
children; five great 
grandchildren; nieces, 
nephews, cousins, and 
more hunting and fish-
ing buddies.

Born in Concord on 

Oct. 31, 1937, Leroy lived 
in and was educated in 
the Canterbury area 
until moving to Sevier-
ville, Tenn. 13 years ago. 
He served 10 years in the 
United States Navy.  For 
over 20 years, he worked 
with his brother and 
nephew at Dick’s Ser-
vice Center in East Con-
cord.  He also worked 
in the construction of 
Canterbury Woods Golf 
Course, staying on as a 
grounds keeper.

In Tennessee, he 

and Charlene attend-
ed Cedar Bluff United 
Methodist Church in 
Sevierville, a small but 
close-knit church fam-
ily. Thank you, Pastor 
Ken and everyone for 
your long distance sup-
port.

A funeral service 
was held Saturday, Jan. 
27, 2018 at William F. 
Smart, Sr. Memorial 
Home, Franklin-Tilton 
Road, 584 West Main  St., 
Tilton, NH 03276. Calling 
hours were held from 1 
to 3 p.m., with the ser-
vice following at 3 p.m.  
Interment will be in 
spring at Maple Grove 
Cemetery, Canterbury.

At his request, no 
flowers please; dona-
tions may be made Pets 
Without Parents, 901 
Mize Lane, Sevierville, 
TN 37862.

For more informa-
tion, go to www.smart-
funeralhome.com.

GILFORD — Peter P. 
Gauthier, 72, of Gilford, 
passed away at home on 
Saturday, Jan. 27, 2018 
after a long courageous 
battle with cancer, with 
his wife of 24 years, Jane, 
by his side. 

He was born in Holy-
oke, Mass., graduated 
from Comprehensive 
High School with high 
honors in cabinet mak-
ing. He worked for thir-
ty-six years as an Archi-
tectural Carpenter and 
retired from the New 
Hampshire General 
Court Legislative Opera-
tions  in 2015. 

Prior to moving to 
New Hampshire in 1995, 
he resided in Palmer, 
Mass.

Peter was a Vietnam 
Veteran, serving two 

tours in Vietnam while 
serving in the US Navy, 
Seabees Unit MCB58 
from 1965 to 1969.

He taught CCD class 
at St. Thomas Church, 
played in minstrel 
shows as a wing man 
and was a member of the 
Elks Lodge in Ludlow, 
Mass. prior to moving to 
New Hampshire.

Peter had a great love 
for the outdoors, fishing, 
hiking, boating, long 
rides in the White Moun-
tains and enjoyed wood-
working in his shop. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Jane (Gullmes) 
Gauthier of Gilford; 
three children, Lee, Pe-
ter L. and Jill Keiter; a 
step-son, Leroy; three 
sisters, Carroll Prive, 
Marlene Pouliot and Do-

lores Brodecki; several 
grandchildren and nu-
merous nieces and neph-
ews.  

There will be no call-
ing hours. 

Services will be pri-
vate. 

Per Peter’s request, 
memorial contributions 
may be made to St. Jude 
Children’s Research 
Hospital, 501 St. Jude 
Place, Memphis, TN 
38105.

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, is 
assisting the family with 
the arrangements.  For 
more information and to 
view an online memori-
al, go to www.wilkinson-
beane.com.

LACONIA — Robert 
S. Collins, 56, of Laconia, 
died Saturday, Jan. 27, 
2018. 

He was born on Dec. 
30, 1961 in Warwick, 
R.I., the son of the late 
John F. Jr. and Lucille 
(Miller) Collins. Robert 
worked for several years 
as a chef, most recently 
for Castle in the Clouds 
in Moultonborough.  He 
loved to cook and work 
on cars. Robert was a 
self-proclaimed jack of 
all trades and enjoyed 
spending time with his 
girlfriend and her chil-
dren and grandchildren. 
He had many friends 
thorough the Salvation 
Army community in 
Laconia and could be 
described as having a 
heart of gold.

He is survived by his 
two sons, Rob Collins 
of Holbrook, Mass. and 
Adam Collins of Laco-

nia; one daughter, Ash-
ley Collins of Concord; 
three grandchildren, 
Madilyn and Sophia 
Collins of Tilton and 
Camden Collins of La-
conia; two sisters, Bar-
bara Lamb and MaryLu 
Cook, both of Rhode 
Island; his girlfriend, 
Wendy Swinton of La-
conia; and many other 
extended family and 
friends. 

There will be no call-
ing hours. 

A memorial service 
will be held at 6 p.m. on 

Friday, Feb. 2, 2018 at 
the Wilkinson-Beane-
Simoneau-Paquette Fu-
neral Home, 164 Pleas-
ant St., Laconia, using 
the Carriage House en-
trance. 

Burial will be private. 
For those who wish, 

memorial contributions 
may be made to the La-
conia Salvation Army, 
177 Union Ave., Laconia, 
NH 03246 or to the Me-
morial Service for Bob 
Collins Fund online at 
https://www.gofund-
me.com/memorial-ser-
vices-for-bob-collins . 

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, 
is assisting the family 
with the arrangements.  
For more information 
and to view an online 
memorial, go to www.
wilkinsonbeane.com.
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Caden Scott Strong Robert D. King, 79

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TIL TON

Budget Committee Public Hearings
2018 Budget Recommendations

The Tilton Budget Committee will hold a public hearing
Wednesday, February 14, 2018 at 7:00p.m.

Tilton Town Hall, 257 Main Street
Tilton, NH 03276 (upstairs meeting room)

For the purpose of receiving public comment on the FY 
2018 on The Budget Committee's Recommended 
Operating Budget and Warrant Articles. Copies of 
the budget will be available on the Town's website 
www.tiltonnh.org and at the Tilton Town Hall prior to 

the public hearings.

   Jane Alden, Chairman
   Tilton Budget Committee
The Town of Tilton complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act reg-
ulations. Please contact the Selectmen's Office, Tilton Town Hall, 257 
Main Street, Tilton NH 03276 Telephone 603-286-4521 x 101 if 
you need accommodation to attend this meeting.

BOSTON, Mass. — Ca-
den Scott Strong, age six 
months, died in his par-
ents arms Jan. 25, 2018 
at the Boston Children’s 
Hospital, after fighting 
Rhabdoid Tumor. 

He was born on July 
2, 2017 in St Marys, Ga. 
to Corey S. and Mollie 
(Rozean) Strong. He had 
the brightest smile and 
the biggest blue eyes. He 
enjoyed playing with his 
crinkle toys and having 
long talks with his big 
sister. He was loved by 
all who meet him, and 
will be greatly missed.

Caden’s family in-
cludes his parents of Ball-
ston Spa, N.Y.; his sister, 
Adelynn Strong; mater-
nal grandparents Scott D. 
and Pamela J. (LaPlante) 
Rozean of Northfield; 
paternal grandparents 
Scott Strong of Manches-

ter, Kimberly Stone of 
Laconia; maternal great 
grandfather John Roz-
ean of Densmore, Kan.; 
paternal great grand-
father Bobby Strong 
of Penacook; paternal 
great grandmothers Gail 
Strong of Laconia, Bren-
da Blais of Franklin; 
Uncles Matthew Rozean, 
Daniel Strong; Aunts 
Kelsey Garnett, Olivea 
Strong.

There will be no call-

ing hours. A celebra-
tion of Caden’s life will 
be held Saturday, Feb. 
3, 2018 at 11 a.m. at Til-
ton-Northfield United 
Methodist Church in 
Tilton. Burial will be 
held on the spring in 
Park Cemetery in Tilton. 
Memorial donations in 
memory of Caden may be 
made, denoting “for Ca-
den Strong” to Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital, 800 
Prudential Drive, Jack-
sonville, Fla., 32207.

“You’ll move moun-
tains! Today is your day! 
Your mountain is wait-
ing so get on your way!” 
Dr. Seuss

Arrangements are un-
der the direction of the 
William F. Smart Sr. Me-
morial Home in Tilton.

For more informa-
tion, go to www.smartfu-
neralhome.com.

GILFORD — Robert 
D. King, 79, formerly of 
Cotton Hill Road, died 
Sunday, Jan. 21, 2018 at 
Lakes Region General 
Hospital in Laconia. 

He was born on Dec. 
15, 1938 in Laconia, the 
son of the late Lucien 
and Irene (Paquette) 
King. Robert served 
in the US Army. He 
worked for several 
years as a tool-and-die 
maker for Aavid Engi-
neering. Robert was a 
longtime member of the 
Laconia Elks #876. He 
enjoyed fly fishing and 
working on his classic 
VW Beetle. 

He is survived by his 
son, Ralph King, and 
Donna Hume of Mer-
edith; two daughters, 
Tamara Lindberg and 
husband Duane of Cali-
fornia and Debra Lucas 

and husband Ken of Ar-
izona; one brother, Luc-
ien King, and wife Joyce 
of Florida; three sisters, 
Betty Weitekamp of Ari-
zona,  Marcella Perry of 
Alton, Carole Maheux 
and husband Roland of 
Vermont; four grand-
children (Damien Wy-
att of Georgia, Phoenix 
DeMark of Laconia, 
Brianna and Brittany 
Lindberg of California);  
two great grandchil-
dren, Clara and Lincoln 
Wyatt of Georgia; and 

his companion, Elaine 
Muller of Gilford.

 There will be no call-
ing hours. 

A service will be held 
at a later date. 

In lieu of flowers, me-
morial contributions 
may be made to The 
Michael J. Fox Foun-
dation for Parkinson’s 
Research, P.O. Box 5014, 
Hagerstown, MD 21741-
5014 or to New Hamp-
shire Humane Society, 
PO BOX 572, Laconia, 
NH 03247 

Wilkinson-Beane-
S i m o n e a u - P a q u e t t e 
Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services, 164 
Pleasant St., Laconia, 
is assisting the family 
with the arrangements.  
For more information 
and to view an online 
memorial, go to www.
wilkinsonbeane.com.

FSB shares seven tips to prevent tax ID fraud
Tips are being provided as part of Tax Identity Theft Awareness Week

FRANKLIN — As the 
2018 tax season gets un-
derway, Franklin Sav-
ings Bank is urging all 
customers to take extra 
precaution when filing 
their return to prevent 
their exposure to tax 
fraud.

“Fraudsters are us-
ing very clever tactics 
to get a hold of your per-
sonal information and 
submit false tax claims,” 
said Jonathan Winters, 
VP, Information Secu-
rity Officer. “Consum-
ers must be suspicious 
of any communication 
from the IRS three quar-
ters through email, text 
or social media ¾ that 
requests personal infor-
mation, and should keep 
a watchful eye out for 
missing W-2s and mail 
containing sensitive fi-
nancial information.”

Tax identity fraud 
takes place when a 
fraudster files a false 
tax return using a stolen 
Social Security number 
in order to fraudulently 
claim the refund. Iden-
tity thieves generally 
file false claims early in 

the year and victims are 
unaware until they file 
a return and learn one 
has already been filed in 
their name.

In recognition of Tax 
Identity Theft Aware-
ness Week Jan. 29-Feb. 
2, FSB is offering the fol-
lowing tips:

·File early. File your 
tax return as soon as 
you’re able to give crim-
inals less time to use 
your information to file 
a false return.

·File on a protected 
Wi-Fi network. If you’re 
using an online service 
to file your return, be 
sure you’re connected 
to a password-protect-
ed personal network. 
Avoid using public 
networks like a Wi-Fi 
hotspot at a coffee shop.

·Use a secure mail-
box. If you’re filing by 
mail, drop your tax re-
turn at the post office or 
an official postal box in-
stead of your mailbox at 
home. Some criminals 
look for completed tax 
return forms in home 
mailboxes during tax 
season.

·Find a tax preparer 
you trust. If you’re plan-
ning to hire someone to 
prepare your taxes, ob-
tain recommendations 
and research a tax pre-
parer thoroughly before 
handing over all of your 
financial information.

·Shred what you 
don’t need. Once you’ve 
completed your tax re-
turn, shred the sensi-
tive documents that you 
no longer need and safe-
ly file away the ones you 
do. FSB offers free shred 
events in the spring and 
fall to enable customers 
to safely destroy old and 
unwanted financial doc-
uments.

·Beware of phishing 
scams by email, text or 
phone. Scammers may 
try to solicit sensitive 
information by imper-
sonating the IRS. It’s im-
portant to keep in mind 
that the IRS will not 
contact you by email, 
text or social media. If 
the IRS needs informa-
tion, they will contact 
you by mail first.

·Keep an eye out for 
missing mail. Fraud-

sters look for W-2s, tax 
refunds or other mail 
containing your finan-
cial information. If you 
don’t receive your W-2s, 
and your employer in-
dicates they’ve been 
mailed, or it looks like 
it has been previously 
opened upon delivery, 
contact the IRS immedi-
ately. 

If you believe you’re 
a victim of tax identity 
theft, or if the IRS denies 
your tax return because 
one has previously been 
filed under your name, 
alert the IRS Identity 
Protection Specialized 
Unit at 

1-800-908-4490. In ad-
dition, you should:

·Respond immedi-
ately to any IRS notice 
and complete IRS Form 
14039, Identity Theft Af-
fidavit.

·Contact your bank 
immediately, and close 
any accounts opened 
without your permis-
sion or those with fraud-
ulent activity.

·Contact the three 
major credit bureaus to 
place a fraud alert on 

your credit records:
• Equifax, www.Equi-

fax.com, 1-800-525-6285
• Experian, www.Ex-

perian.com, 1-888-397-
3742

• TransUnion, www.
TransUnion.com, 1-800-
680-7289

·Continue to pay 
your taxes and file your 
tax return, even if you 
must do so by paper.

More information 
about tax identity theft 
is available from the 
Federal Trade Commis-
sion at ftc.gov/taxid-
theft and the IRS at irs.
gov/identitytheft.

Established in 1869, 
Franklin Savings Bank 
is an independent, mu-
tually-owned communi-
ty bank, offering a full 
array of commercial 
lending, personal bank-
ing and investment 
services throughout 
the Central Lakes Re-
gion and southern New 
Hampshire. Headquar-
tered in Franklin, the 
Bank has offices in Bris-
tol, Boscawen, Tilton, 
Gilford and Merrimack, 
as well as an office in 

Bedford for business 
lending. Franklin Sav-
ings Bank also offers 
investment, insurance 
and financial planning 
services through its 
wholly-owned subsidi-
ary, Independence Fi-
nancial Advisors, from 
offices in Franklin, Bed-
ford, Gilford, Nashua, 
Rochester and Merri-
mack, New Hampshire. 
As a recognized leader 
in providing the latest 
in financial services 
technology, Franklin 
Savings Bank remains 
committed to serving 
the needs of businesses, 
families and the commu-
nities it serves, through 
a dedicated team of em-
ployees, a diverse line of 
financial products and 
services, and continued 
investment in emerging 
technology.

You can learn more 
about Franklin Sav-
ings Bank by calling 
1-800-372-4445, or visit-
ing www.fsbnh.bank, 
or following the bank 
on Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Twitter and YouTube.

Annie’s Book Stop hosts the “Good Dr. Jack” on Feb. 10
LACONIA — Jack 

Polidoro, Ph.D. (“The 
Good Dr. Jack”) is a 
New Hampshire author, 
songwriter, singer, and 
performer of contem-
porary folk/easy listen-
ing popular music. Dr. 
Jack accompanies him-
self on six and 12-string 
guitars, and has been 
performing in the New 
England area for about 
30 years. He’s been a 
novelist since 1999. 

This Lakes Region 
author has published 

nine books, eight of 
which are novels of 
mystery and suspense. 
His genre is medical/
murder mysteries or 
general NH based his-
torical fiction. Some of 
his novels take place 
in New Hampshire and 
New England. With ti-
tles like “Rapid Descent 
(a plane crash into Bos-
ton Harbor),” “Project 
Samuel (Fenway Park 
and the cloning of Ted 
Williams),” “Return to 
Raby (compelling read 

of a small NH town with 
issues),” “Sniff (death 
and a Boston based 
glamour magazines’ 
perfume connection),” 
“Tattoo (a murder 
during NH’s 83rd annu-
al bike week)”, “Brain 
Freeze -321F (medical 
thriller with a Red Sox 
connection)”, and “The 
Dog in the Out House 
(death of an anti-gun 
lawyer in the Lakes Re-
gion).” 

Known as “Dr. Jack” 
in acoustic music/

songwriting /record-
ing and performing 
and as “J.P. Polidoro” 
in his novels, Jack now 
resides in Gilmanton, 
the home of the late au-
thor, Grace Metalious 
of Peyton Place fame. 
Jack will be signing his 
books and recordings 
(CDs) available at An-
nie’s Book Stop located 
at 1330 Union Avenue 
in Laconia on Satur-
day, Feb. 10 from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Come meet/
chat with a popular lo-

cal author/songwriter. 
His novels and music 
make great Valentine’s 
Day gifts for that special 
someone in your life. 
He will be bringing his 
guitar for some musical 
entertainment in the 
bookstore!

For more informa-
tion, go to: http://www.
l o n g t a i l p u b l i s h i n g .
com/jackpages/about-
jack.html.
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The staff of 
the Winnisquam Echo

works for you,
the local reader, 

the local advertiser, 
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We are just a 
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What can I
do for you?

TILTON-NORTHFIELD
FIRE & EMS DISTRICT

PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED
2018 BUDGET AND WARRANT

Monday, February 12, 2018 at 5:30 pm
Tilton Town Hall, 257 Main Street, Tilton, NH

Tilton-Northfield Fire District Budget Committee 
to go over the proposed 2018 budget will 
begin at 5:30pm, Commissioners will meet 
on the Warrant immediately after the 
Budget Committee

Copies of the Proposed 2018 Budget and Warrant 
Articles will be posted at www.tnfd.org or at 
the 12 Center Street Station, Tilton.

Northfield Voters
Public Hearing

The Northfield Budget Committee will hold a 
public hearing on the proposed 2018 budget 
at 7:30pm on Thursday February 8, 2018 at 
Northfield Town Hall, 21 Summer Street.  The 
proposed budget is available at Northfield Town 
Hall and at www.northfieldnh.org.

Email sent to and from this address is subject to 
NH RSA 91-A (the NH Public Records Law) and 
may, subject to certain exemptions, be subject 
to disclosure to third parties.

Courtesy

LRSF New Board members and with the newly elected Executive Committee members.  Sitting 
(l to r): Marjory Wilkinson and Fredda Osman.   Standing (l to r): Paulette Loughlin (Executive 
Director) James Waldron (Treasurer), Lori Fasshauer (VicePresident), Donna Hennessey 
(President), Pam Hayes (Corporate Secretary) and Karen Switzer (Assistant Director).

Courtesy

Joan Cormier (center) shakes hands with her successor, the new Executive Director, 
Paulette Loughlin (at the left). Loughlin is only the second Executive Director to serve LRSF. 
Simultaneously Joan shakes hands with Karen Switzer, the new Assistant Director who started 
in the position this past September. Looking on are members of the Executive Committee: L to 
R: James Waldron (Treasurer), Donna Hennessey (President), Lori Fasshauer (Vice President) 
and Pam Hayes (Corporate Secretary).

GILFORD — At the 
Annual Lakes Region 
Scholarship Founda-
tion Board of Trustees 
meeting, held on Jan. 17, 
new board officers were 
elected. They include: 
Donna Hennessey, Pres-
ident; Lori Fasshauer, 
Vice President; Pam 
Hayes, Corporate Sec-
retary; and James Wal-
dron, Treasurer.

The Board said good-
bye to  Lisa Bianco, who 
has been with LRSF 
for nine years and has 
reached her term limit, 
and Sarah Svindland, 
who has served since. 
2012.  Lisa Bianco has 
also been one member 
of a team that has par-
ticipated in the Founda-
tion’s Annual Commu-
nity Spelling Bee for a 
number of years.  Both 
of these women have 
been valued members 
of our team, sharing 
their knowledge, time, 
and expertise over the 
years.  

LRSF also welcomed 
new Board members: 
Fredda Osman and 

Marjory Wilkinson.  
Fredda Osman recently 
retired from the State 
of NH Department of 
Health and Human Ser-
vices working with lo-
cal health centers and 
area agencies.  Fredda 
has had a connection 
to the Foundation for a 
number of years, as she 
is the donor represen-
tative for three of their 
donor funds: the Ed & 
Polly Chertok Fund, the 
LHS Class of 1965 and 
the LHS Class of 1933, 
where she has long rep-
resented her dad.  Marj 
Wilkinson is a retired 
teacher, who shared her 
love of language arts for 
many years with the 
young people at Memo-
rial Middle School.  She 
is involved in a number 
of volunteer activities 
in the area and is the do-
nor representative for 
the LHS Class of 1964.

These are not the 
only changes at Lakes 
Region Scholarship this 
year.  Paulette Loughlin 
has stepped up to the 
Executive Director po-

sition and Karen Swit-
zer came on as the new 
Assistant Director in 
the Fall.  Together they 
will be taking on for-
mer Executive Director, 
Joan Cormier’s role.

Donna Hennessey, 
new LRSF Board pres-
ident thanked imme-
diate past-president, 
Mike Nolan, for all his 
accomplishments over 
his past couple years.  

She commented, “I 
have some big shoes to 
fill and I look forward to 
serving the Foundation 
as President the next 
two years.”  

Mike Nolan will re-
main with the Founda-
tion for another year 
as a trustee, finishing 
out his third three-year 
term on the Board. 

Hennessey added, “to 
recap this past year, we 
awarded scholarships 
to 286 local students to 
continue their educa-
tion through the gener-
osity of 250 donors.  We 
were the recipients of 
11 new funds.  We also           
upgraded our comput-

ers and systems with 
help from the $27,500 
in grants we received 
from the New Hamp-
shire Charitable Foun-
dation and the Bank of 
NH.  Our 18th Annual 
Community Spelling 
Bee was a great suc-
cess with net proceeds 
of over $10,000, the best 
year we have ever had.”

New Executive Di-
rector, Paulette Lough-
lin added “We will not 
be just resting on our 
laurels in 2018, we are 
already planning for an 
outstanding year to fol-
low up our success from 
the past.  Scholarship 
applications for 2018 are 
now available online 
through our website: 
www.lrscholarship.
org with an application 
deadline of April 1, 2018.  
The Annalee Thorn-
dike Art Competition 
committee is working 
and planning for the art 
show in April.  Our Do-
nors’ Day date has been 
set for Wednesday, May 
23 and we have plans 
for our 18th Annual 

Community Spelling 
Bee, tentatively sched-
uled for October 25th 
of this year at Laconia 
High School.  All of this 
would not be possible 
without the support of 
our donors, benefactors 
and the Lakes Region 
Community.”

Assistant Director, 
Karen Switzer contin-
ued with Loughlin’s re-
marks by adding: “Any 
additional application 
information or ques-
tions may be answered 
by contacting us via 
email scholarship@lr-
scholarship.org or call-
ing the office at 527-3533   
She wanted everyone 
to know that LRSF has 
a number of specially 
designated scholarships 
also listed on our site.  
These are available 
through an additional 
application process that 
can be downloaded from 
our site.  One of these 
special exception schol-
arships is the Annalee 
Thorndike Art Com-
petition.  The artwork 
submitted by local high 

school graduating art 
students, who will be 
continuing their educa-
tion in this field, will be 
on display at the Laco-
nia Public Library April 
6 through April 12, with 
an Awards reception 
on the evening of the 
12th.  All are welcome to 
come and see the work 
of these talented stu-
dents.  I think that you 
would be surprised to 
see the work that these 
young people produce.  
Two other exceptional 
scholarship opportu-
nities are the John F. 
Mullen Memorial Essay 
Competition and a new 
award for the Foun-
dation, the Gilmanton 
Legion Auxiliary Stock-
well Essay Competi-
tion.  Please check our 
Web site for the specific 
requirements to qual-
ify for these awards as 
well.”  

Switzer echoed 
Loughlin’s comment 
that the application 
deadline for Lakes Re-
gion Scholarship Foun-
dation  is April 1.

SANBORNTON POLICE LOG
n

TILTON POLICE LOG
n

TILTON — The Til-
ton Police Department 
responded to 522 calls 
for service and made 
the following arrests 
during the week of Jan. 
22-28. Please note that 
the names of juveniles, 

and those of individu-
als taken into protec-
tive custody but not 
formally charged with 
a crime, have been 
withheld from publica-
tion.

Arrested during this 

SANBORNTON — 
The Sanbornton Police 
Department responded 
to 20 calls for service 
and made the following 
arrests during the week 
ending Jan. 27.

John W. Fuller, age 
70, of Claremont was 
arrested on Jan. 25 for 
Yellow Line violation 
and Driving While 

Intoxicated. He is 
scheduled to appear in 
Franklin District Court 
on Feb. 5 at 8:15 a.m.

The breakdown of 
the remaining calls 
was follows: one ani-
mal involved incident, 
one request to assist 
another department, 
one attempt to commit 
burglary, two requests 

for citizen assistance, 
one D.W.I., two motor 
vehicle accidents, one 
motor vehicle sum-
mons, five motor vehi-
cle warnings, two road 
hazard complaints, one 
report of suspicious ac-
tivity or vehicles, one 
yellow line violation, 
and two unclassified 
calls.

time period were Mark 
Cormier (for Violation 
of a Protective Order), 
Brandon Janek (for 
being a Habitual Of-
fender), Carson Corbell 
(in connection with a 
warrant), Jacob Deve-
no (in connection with 
a warrant), and Aidan 
McWhinney (in connec-
tion with a warrant).
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WHEN: 
February 1 through March 9, 2018

Grades: 
1st-7th for 2018/2019 school year

 Open House Dates:
Thursday, February 1st at 5:30

Wednesday, February  7th at 5:30
Tuesday, February  13th at 5:30

 

2018/2019 Open Enrollment

Public Lottery closes March 9th
Drawing: Mid-March

Plymouth’s only tuition free public charter

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

DURHAM — The fol-
lowing students have 
been named to the 
Dean’s List at the Uni-
versity of New Hamp-
shire for the fall 2017 
semester.

Kristin Spink of Bel-
mont with Honors

Mary Russo of Bel-
mont with High Honors

Ryan Contois of Bel-
mont with High Honors

Alise Shuten of Bel-
mont with Highest Hon-
ors

Trevor Hunt of Bel-

mont with High Honors
Shania Mulley of Bel-

mont with Highest Hon-
ors

Veronica Harris of 
Belmont with High Hon-
ors

Kendolyn Roe of San-
bornton with High Hon-
ors

Peyton Vaillancourt 
of Sanbornton with 
Highest Honors

DanaMary Beane of 
Sanbornton with High 
Honors

Parker Normand of 

Northfield with Highest 
Honors

Timothy Beaulieu of 
Northfield with High 
Honors

Micaela Baney of Til-
ton with Honors

Kimberly Lowrey of 
Tilton with High Hon-
ors

Thomas Marchese of 
Tilton with High Hon-
ors

Students named 
to the Dean’s List at 
the University of New 
Hampshire are stu-

dents who have earned 
recognition through 
their superior scholas-
tic performance during 
a semester enrolled in 
a full-time course load 
(12 or more graded cred-
its). Highest honors are 
awarded to students 
who earn a semester 
grade point average of 
3.85 or better out of a 
possible 4.0. Students 
with a 3.65 to 3.84 aver-
age are awarded high 
honors and students 
whose grade point av-

erage is 3.5 through 3.64 
are awarded honors.

The University of 
New Hampshire is a 
flagship research uni-
versity that inspires 
innovation and trans-
forms lives in our state, 
nation and world. More 
than 16,000 students 
from all 50 states and 71 
countries engage with 
an award-winning fac-
ulty in top ranked pro-
grams in business, engi-
neering, law, liberal arts 
and the sciences across 

more than 200 pro-
grams of study. UNH’s 
research portfolio in-
cludes partnerships 
with NASA, NOAA, 
NSF and NIH, receiving 
more than $100 million 
in competitive exter-
nal funding every year 
to further explore and 
define the frontiers of 
land, sea and space.

To learn more about 
the opportunities at 
the University of New 
Hampshire, visit: www.
unh.edu.

Belmont native named to Newberry College Dean’s List
NEWBERRY, S.C. 

— Billie Harper from 
Belmont has been 
named to Newberry 
College’s Dean’s List 
for Fall 2017.

Students receiving 
recognition on the 
Dean’s List at New-
berry College had to 
achieve a grade point 
average of 3.5 or high-

er on a 4.0 scale during 
the semester.

A total of 400 stu-
dents earned Dean’s 
List honors for the fall 
semester.

About 
Newberry College
Newberry College 

is a private, residen-
tial, co-educational 

college with a diverse 
student population. 
Founded in 1856 by the 
Lutheran Church, the 
College is accredited 
by The Southern As-
sociation of Colleges 
and Schools, the Com-
mission on Collegiate 
Nursing Education, 
the National Council 
for Accreditation of 

Teacher Education and 
the National Associa-
tion of Schools of Mu-
sic. Newberry College 
was ranked in the top 
tier of regional colleges 
in the South in the 2016 
issue of U.S. News & 
World Report’s Best 
Colleges in the U.S. The 
College offers bacca-
laureate degrees in 33 

majors, 39 minors, 42 
areas of concentration 
and 10 pre-professional 
programs and features 
a radio and television 
station. The College of-
fers 17 NCAA Division 
II sports, cheerleading 
and dance. For more 
information, go to 
www.newberry.edu.

Local students Named to Dean’s List at Saint Anselm
MANCHESTER — 

Saint Anselm College 
has released the Dean’s 
List of high academic 
achievers for the first 
semester of the 2017-
2018 school year. To be 
eligible for this honor, 
a student must have 
achieved a Grade Point 
Average of 3.1 or better 
in the semester with at 
least 12 credits of study 

which award a letter 
grade. A total of 692 stu-
dents representing 21 
states and 3 countries 
received this honor.

Mark W. Cronin, 
Dean of the College, an-
nounced that the follow-
ing students have been 
named to the Dean’s 
List for the Fall 2017 se-
mester at Saint Anselm 
College, Manchester, 

New Hampshire. 
Courtney Pelletier 

of Belmont and Ryan 
Smith of Northfield

About Saint 
Anselm College

Founded in 1889, 
Saint Anselm College is 
a four-year liberal arts 
college providing a 21st 
century education in 
the Catholic, Benedic-

tine tradition. Located 
in southern New Hamp-
shire near Boston and 
the seacoast, Saint An-
selm is well known for 
its strong liberal arts 
curriculum, the New 
Hampshire Institute of 
Politics, a highly suc-
cessful nursing pro-
gram, a legacy of com-
munity service and a 
commitment to the arts.

Local resident make Dean’s List at Wentworth Institute of Technology
BOSTON, Mass. 

— The following local 
student has made the 
Dean’s List at Went-
worth Institute of Tech-
nology for the fall 2017 
semester.

* Rachel Willcutt of 
Tilton

Founded in 1904, 

Wentworth Institute 
of Technology is an in-
dependent, nationally 
ranked institution of-
fering career-focused 
education through 19 
Bachelor’s degree pro-
grams in areas such as 
applied mathematics, 
architecture, business 

management, comput-
er science, computer 
networking, construc-
tion management, de-
sign, engineering, and 
engineering technolo-
gy. The Institute also 
offers Master’s degrees 
in architecture, civil 
engineering, construc-

tion management, fa-
cility management, and 
technology manage-
ment. Wentworth is a 
leader in engineering, 
technology, design, 
and management edu-
cation, and is known 
for its focus on career 
success, academic ex-

cellence, cooperative 
education (co-op) pro-
grams, community ser-
vice, and support for 
the economic growth 
of the Greater Boston 
region. 

For more informa-
tion, visit www.wit.
edu.

Summer Theatre to host auditions for children’s shows
MEREDITH — The 

Interlakes  Summer 
Theatre and Interlakes 
Children’s Theatre will 
hold auditions for the 
summer on Saturday, 
March 10 from 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. in Meredith.  We 

will be seeking a compa-
ny of Teens and Tweens 
(Ages nine to 18) for 
our children’s shows, 
including “Honk, Jr.,” 
“Really Rosie,” and 
“The Lion King, Jr.”

ILST will be seeking 

one small girl who sings 
like an angel for Pro-
fessional Company of 
“Evita” and one young 
girl for “Show Boat.”  
Other ensemble/small 
adult roles for Evita, 
Show Boat, La Cage aux 

Folles and Newsies may 
be cast from the com-
munity.

For an appointment 
or information, please 
call 707-6035 or email in-
terlakestheatre@gmail.
com.
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Prescott Farm offers unique 
intensive maple sugaring experience

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Courtesy

New this year, Prescott Farm is offering a full-day Maple 
Sugaring Intensive Program on Saturday, Feb. 10.

LACONIA — New 
this year, Prescott Farm 
is offering a full-day 
Maple Sugaring Inten-
sive Program on Satur-
day, Feb. 10. Have you 
always been interested 
in making maple syrup 
but don’t know where 
to start or lack the trees 
or time for your own 
sugaring operation? 
In this more intensive 
program you will learn 
the basics - everything 
from tree identification 
to the correct consisten-
cy of the finished maple 
syrup – starting in the 
classroom and then out-
side as we prepare our 
sugarhouse and trees 
for the upcoming sugar-
ing season. You’ll then 
put your knowledge into 
practice during one or 
more of our public ed-
ucation programs in 
March. On this day (or 
days!) you’ll keep the 
fire going and monitor 
sap boiling, carry sap 
to the sugar house, and 
assist our educators 
with other aspects of the 

public program. Partici-
pants must be 18+ and in 
good physical condition 
(able to use snowshoes, 
hike uphill and lift buck-
ets of sap). Cost is only 
$20 per person. For more 
information on this pro-
gram, please contact 
Sarah Dunham-Milio-
tis, Education Programs 
Director at sdunham@
prescottfarm.org or call 
366-5695, or register on-
line at prescottfarm.org.

Prescott Farm is still 
hosting its ever popular 
Maple Sugar program 
for people of all ages in 
March. Prescott Farm 
Environmental Educa-
tion Center on White 
Oaks Rd in Laconia of-
fers a comprehensive 
maple sugaring pro-
gram, five sessions ev-
ery Saturday in March. 
From identifying sug-
ar trees to tapping to 
tasting the delicious 
product, you will have 
a truly unique hands-
on experience with our 
naturalists and educa-
tors. Fun for the entire 

family! Pre-registration 
is strongly encouraged, 
$8 for Members, $10 for 
non-members, $12 at the 
door as space is avail-
able. For more informa-
tion and registration, 
visit www.prescottfarm.
org.

 “Maple sugaring is a 
classic New Hampshire 
experience, and here at 
Prescott Farm you real-
ly get to participate in 
the entire process, from 
start to finish,” says Lis-
sa Mascio, Development 
& Communications Di-
rector at Prescott Farm. 
“This program is very 
popular so register 
now.”

Prescott Farm is a 
nonprofit 501c3 environ-
mental education center 
committed to helping 
people discover their 
own connections to the 
natural world.  Prescott 
Farm offers a world of 
discovery to children 
of all ages, from Fledg-
lings nature-based pre-
school to WildQuest 
vacation camps, with 

experienced “Natural-
ists in the Classroom” 
working in area schools, 
and welcoming school 
trips to Prescott Farm 
to explore nature. For 
more than twenty years, 
Prescott Farm has been 
a destination for peo-
ple of all ages to learn 
about New Hampshire 
wildlife, ecology, nat-
ural history and cul-
tural history through 
hands-on educational 
programs and service 
learning opportunities 
in the beautiful Lakes 
Region of New Hamp-
shire.  It is a designated 
wildlife viewing area 
with over 160 acres of 
idyllic farmland, forest 
and pastures open daily, 
year-round to the pub-
lic including more than 
three miles of woodland, 
pond and field trails, 
heritage gardens, and a 
Natural PlayScape. For 
more information about 
Prescott Farm and all 
of its programming and 
ways to help, please visit 
www.prescottfarm.org.

Annie and the Orphans take the stage at Pitman’s
LACONIA — Pit-

man’s Freight Room, 
located on New Salem 
Street in Laconia, is 
thrilled to host the fol-
lowing shows this week-
end.

Friday, Feb. 2,
8 p.m., $20:  Annie 
and the Orphans
Annie and the Or-

phans, the popular 6 
piece Lakes Region band 
was formed in 1964 and 
has performed in many 
venues for over 50 years, 
including as a featured 
act on the cruise ship 
M/S Mount Washington.

Lead vocalist Anatole 

“Annie” Paquette and 
bass player Bob McNab 
are two of the original 
performers.

Joining then to rock 
the night away are Roy 
Dinnocenzo on guitar, 
Steve Giotas on drums, 
pianist Peter “The Wild-
man” Previte and Scot-
tie “The Horn” Groleau 
on sax.

The band specializes 
in rock ‘n roll and during 
their performances, the 
band  will intertwine 
dance music from the 
fabulous fifties and the 
British invasion of the 
sixties.   This group al-
ways gives their audi-

ence a high energy per-
formance and promises 
to get your spirits up and 
your toes tapping!   So 
come out and Rock ‘n 
Roll with Anatole!

Doors open at 7 p.m., 
and we are a BYO Ven-
ue.  For reservations, 
call 527-0043.  www.pit-
mansfreightroom.com

Saturday, Feb. 3, 
8 p.m., $20:  The Jodie 

Cunningham band
Pitman’s is excited to 

welcome back the Jodie 
Cunning Band.  

Jodie is a modern 
rock-edged country art-
ist that delivers a blend 

of cover songs and orig-
inal material truly rele-
vant in today’s Nashville 
music industry. Jodie 
gives her audience her 
passionate, high ener-
gy vocal performance, 
backed by four, seasoned 
& well versed musicians.

The band’s on stage 
presence is high energy 
and infectious! With a 
driving rhythm section, 
screaming guitars, tight 
harmonies and soaring 
lead vocals, this team 
will certainly prove that 
they are not your tra-
ditional country band, 
but a modern country 
music fusion that cross-

es over into rock & the 
top 40!   Jodie has opened 
for and/or shared ven-
ues with national acts 
such as; Sugarland, Zac 
Brown, Kenny Chesney, 
Toby Keith, Gretchen 
Wilson, and Carrie Un-
derwood,.

Carlos Flores – lead 
guitar; Phillip Sica – 
drums; Leo Melanson 
– steel guitar, fiddle, 
rhythm guitar; Steve 
Dillard – bass guitar.

Doors open at 7pm 
and we are a BYO Ven-
ue.  For reservations, 
call 527-0043. www.pit-
mansfreightroom.com

Annie and the Orphans Jodie Cunningham
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Immerse yourself in Irish culture with “Dancing at Lughnasa!”
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Put a Trusted ‘Quarterback’ on Your Financial Team

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.
Member SIPC

Kathy Markiewicz, AAMS ®
Financial Advisor

(603) 279-3284 Meredith, NH

Ben Wilson, AAMS ®
Financial Advisor

(603) 524-4533 Laconia, NH

Keith Britton
Financial Advisor

(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Jacqueline Taylor
Financial Advisor

(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones: Financial Focus

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly  newsletter,  contact your local Financial Advisor.

On February 4, the eyes of 
most of the country – and 
much of the rest of the world 
– will be on Minneapolis, site 
of the most-watched football 
game in the U.S. As a fan, you 
can admire the way quarter-
backs in the Big Game direct 
their teams. But as an inves-
tor, you can learn something 
from the big game by putting 
together your own team to 
help you achieve your finan-
cial goals – and you may find 
it helpful to have your own 
“quarterback.”

Who should be on your team? 
Your financial strategy will in-
volve investments, taxes and 
estate planning, so you will 

likely need a financial advisor, 
a tax professional and an at-
torney. Ideally, your financial 
advisor – the individual with 
the broadest view of your 
financial situation – should 
serve as the quarterback of 
this team. And, just as a quar-
terback on a football team 
must communicate clearly 
with his teammmates, so will 
your financial quarterback 
need to maintain consistent 
contact with the other team 
members.

Let’s look at a couple of basic 
examples as to how this com-
munication might work.

First, suppose you are self-em-

ployed and contribute to a 
Simplified Employee Pension 
(SEP) IRA. Because your con-
tributions are made with pre-
tax dollars, the more you put 
in, the lower your taxable in-
come. (In 2018, the maximum 
amount you can contribute is 
$55,000.) Your financial ad-
visor can recommend invest-
ments you can choose from to 
help fund your SEP IRA. Yet 
you will want your financial   
advisor to share all your SEP 
IRA information with your 
tax professional. When it’s 
near tax-filing time, your tax 
professional can then let you 
and your financial advisor 
know how much room you 
still have to contribute to your 

SEP IRA for the year, and how 
much you need to add to po-
tentially push yourself into a 
lower tax bracket.

Now, let’s consider the con-
nection between your finan-
cial advisor and your attorney 
– specifically, your attorney 
handling your estate planning 
arrangements. It’s essential 
that you and your financial 
advisor provide your attorney 
with a list of all your financial 
assets – IRAs, 401(k)s, in-
vestments held in brokerage 
accounts, insurance policies 
and so on. Your attorney will 
need this information when 
preparing your important le-
gal documents, such as your 

will and living trust – after 
all, a key part of your estate 
plan is who gets what. But it’s 
imperative that you and your 
financial advisor convey some 
often-overlooked details that 
can make a big difference in 
the disposition of your estate. 
For example, your financial 
advisor might suggest that 
you review the beneficiary 
designations on your IRA, 
401(k) and life insurance pol-
icies to make sure these des-
ignations are still accurate in 
light of changes in your life – 
new spouse, new children and 
others. These designations are 
meaningful and can even su-
persede the instructions you 
might leave in your will or 

living trust. Consequently, 
it’s important for you and your 
financial advisor to share this 
information with your attorney.

It can be challenging to meet 
all your financial objectives. 
But with the right team in 
place, and a quarterback to 
help lead it, you can keep 
moving toward those goals – 
and you might cut down on 
the “fumbles” along the way.
Edward Jones, its employees 
and financial advisors are not 
estate planners and cannot 
provide tax or legal advice. 
You should consult your es-
tate-planning attorney or 
qualified tax advisor regard-
ing your situation.

Route 3 • Meredith, NH • 03253

279-4444

• Residential Site Work
• Commercial Site Work
• Septic Systems Installed
• Driveway & Road Construction
• Sand - Gravel - Loam

1817 and passed away on 
Aug. 17, 1913.

Town Clerk/Tax Col-
lector Cindy Reinartz 
said that since 1989 eight 
women, Ruth Horne, 
Ruth Lynch, Marian 
Fox, Gladys Betten-
court, Ruth Smith, Clar-
ida Cannon, Sue Rayno 
(who moved out of town) 
and Glidden, along with 
two men, Raymond 
Hinds and William Bay-
ley, have been designat-
ed as Tilton’s Boston 
Post Cane holders. Now 
the search for the next 
honoree is underway.

Criteria for candi-
dates is basic. The per-
son should be a Tilton 
resident for at least the 
past ten years as veri-
fied through voter reg-

istration or tax records. 
Anyone submitting a 
person’s name for con-
sideration should also 
include an original or 
certified copy of the 
nominee’s birth certifi-
cate. 

“Residency in a nurs-
ing home or assisted 
care facility, regardless 
of duration, shall not dis-
qualify a person whose 
permanent domicile 
remains in Tilton,” the 
Selectmen’s Boston Post 
Cane policy states. Unde-
veloped land, however, 
does not qualify as a do-
micile.

Should the oldest 
resident opt to decline 
the honor, policy reads 
that the honor will be 
retained by the town un-
til that person’s demise 
when a new candidate 
will be sought.

Each recipient will 
be presented with a 
replica of the original 
Boston Post cane to be 
held throughout their 
lifetime then returned to 
the town. They will also 
receive a certificate, rec-
ognizing them for their 
unique distinction as 
Tilton’s oldest resident.

Nominations for a po-
tential candidate should 
be addressed to the Til-
ton Town Clerk/Tax Col-
lector’s office and may 
be submitted by mail, 
delivered in person to 
the Town Hall or sent by 
email to tctc@tiltonnh.
org. Deadline for nomi-
nations will be March 5.

Questions about the 
Boston Post Cane award 
process should also be 
directed to the Town 
Clerk’s office at 286-4425, 
ext. 104.

take part in the derby. 
All children will also 
receive a free tip-up and 
prizes will be awarded 
for top fish registered.

For the adults, there 
are any number of ways 
to be a winner this year. 
Trophies for the top 
three fish in the catego-
ries of trout, perch and 
pickerel will be award 
both days and the larg-
est of each will then be 
entered for a one-in-six 
chance at taking home 
the $500 Grand Prize 
Drawing.

There will also be 
50/50 raffles on Satur-
day and Sunday, along 

with a special raffle for 
three great prizes- a Jif-
fy gas-powered auger 
valued at $409, an In-
stashak two-man pop-up 
ice shelter with a Buddy 
Heater valued at $319, 
and finally a Shappell jet 
sled with a hitch, which 
is valued at $129. The 
tickets for that raffle are 
$5 each or three for $10 
and are available now 
at a number of pre-reg-
istration locations in the 
area.

Onsite registration 
for the derby is $15 for 
adults, however those 
who buy their tickets in 
advance will not only 
receive a $3 discount on 
that price, they will also 
be eligible for daily door 

prizes to be awarded 
during the derby week-
end.

Advance ticket sales 
can now be found at 
the following locations: 
Castaway Bait & Tack-
le, Grevior Furniture, 
Newfound Trading Post, 
Drew’s Auto Parts/
Camaro Heaven, Barn 
Store of New England, 
Bryant Lawrence Hard-
ware, and the New Win-
nisquam Market & Deli.

Food will also be 
available for purchase at 
the Griffin Beach head-
quarters and proceeds 
from those sales will 
benefit the nonprofit or-
ganization, Every Child 
Is Ours.

is a new group, eager 
to enlist supporters of 
the Belmont Library 
during the anniversary 
year. The Friends are 
in the process of estab-
lishing themselves as a 
non-profit group. Con-
tact the Library for more 
information.

Needlefelting: Diane 
Cook Johnson of Soft 
Touch Farm in Center 
Sandwich is the guest 
instructor on Wednes-
day, Feb. 18 at 5 p.m. The 
cozy, fuzzy 3D art objects 
are not as complicat-
ed as they might seem. 
Come experiment with 
wool and needles to sat-
isfy the need to create. 
Supplies are provided. A 
voluntary contribution 
of $5 is welcome.

Our Third Friday 
Book Group reads “All 
the Light We Cannot 
See” by Anthony Do-
err on Feb. 16 at 10:30 
a.m. “All the Light We 
Cannot See” won the 
2015 Pulitzer Prize for 
Fiction and the 2015 An-
drew Carnegie Medal 
for Excellence in Fiction 
Set in occupied France 
during World War II, the 
novel centers on a blind 

French girl and a Ger-
man boy whose paths 
eventually cross. .All 
are welcome and copies 
are available at the desk. 

The Senior Center 
book group is reading 
“The Last Days of Pto-
lemy Gray” by Walter 
Mosley on Tuesday, 
Feb. 27 at 10:30 a.m. Ma-
rooned in an apartment 
that overflows with me-
mentos from the past, 
91-year-old Ptolemy 
Grey is all but forgotten 
by his family and the 
world. But when an un-
expected opportunity ar-
rives, everything chang-
es for Ptolemy in ways 
as shocking and unan-
ticipated as they are 
poignant and profound. 
Copies are available at 
the Senior Center. 

Simple STEM Chal-
lenge is aimed at grades 
one through four and 
available for families 
Saturday, January 20 
at 10am. It’s a build 
challenge this month! 
Middle School Madness 
(grades five through 
eight) stars a new activi-
ty each month. In Febru-
ary, we’re playing with 
pink bubbles. The date 
is Monday, Feb. 26 at 
3:30 p.m. Preschool-age 
storytime features sto-

ries, movement, music, 
and crafts to encour-
age early literacy skills 
Wednesdays at 10:30 
a.m. LEGO Build is Sat-
urday, Feb. 3, from 10 
a.m.-noon. 

Adults can bring 
their own creative proj-
ects each week on Fri-
days at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m. 
and join likeminded 
crafters for a cozy visit. 
Do you enjoy playing 
card games like Spades, 
Hearts, Canasta, Rum-
my, or Bridge? Would 
you like to learn how to 
play these different card 
games? We are current-
ly looking for someone 
who can show us the ru-
diments of bridge. Come 
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. Bring 
a friend!

The library will be 
closed Monday, Feb. 16.

The Belmont Public 
Library is open six days 
a week and any time at 
www.belmontpublicli-
brary.org, serving the 
community with books, 
digital resources, and 
cultural programming. 

For more informa-
tion, contact:

Eileen Gilbert
267-8331
bpl@belmontnh.org
PO Box 308
Belmont NH 03220

MEREDITH — The 
Winni Players Commu-
nity Theatre presents 
“Dancing at Lughnasa,” 
an absorbing tale of five 
fiercely proud sisters liv-

ing during difficult times 
in rural Ireland in 1936. 
Set in Ireland’s County 
Donegal, the play, writ-
ten by dramatist Brian 
Friel, is told from the 

point of view of an adult 
narrator looking back at 
his life at age seven with 
his mother and aunts. In 
their cozy cottage, these 
women engage in live-

ly dancing, laughing, 
and loving while they 
take on life’s hardships. 
Difficulties are cumber-
some, but dealt with in 
profound, compelling, 
and rousing ways, both 
for the narrator and the 
audience. 

Talented local per-
formers of the Winni 
Players Community 
Theatere bring to life 
the excellent Irish piece 
in keeping with the 2018 
theme of Around the 
World in 18 Plays. The 
volunteer performers 
include Matt Mutrie, 
Tamara McGonagle, 

Margaret Lundberg, 
Nerrishia Bodwell, Del-
aney Andrews, Doreen 
Sheppard, Ken Chap-
man, and Ben Heath. 
The Stage Manager is 
Judi Rogato. Direction is 
provided by the 2010 New 
Hampshire Theatre Best 
Director Award winner 
for “The Laramie Proj-
ect” and Co-Chair of the 
Winni Players Commu-
nity Theatre Committee, 
Rick Morten.

As the winner of the 
1992 Tony Award for 
Best Play, the Outer 
Critics Circle Award for 
Best Broadway Play, and 

the New York Drama 
Critics Circle Award for 
Best Play, “Dancing at 
Lughnasa” will take you 
to the rural Irish life of 
years past. 

As the New York post 
wrote, “This is no way a 
play to be missed—sim-
ply a wondrous experi-
ence. Experience it.”

The performance 
runs Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:30 
p.m., and Sunday at 2 
p.m. Purchase tickets 
online at www.winnipe-
saukeeplayhouse.org or 
call 279-0333.
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Feeling over stressed, suffer from 

anxiety, depression, or making unhealthy 

choices that interfere with your daily life?

841 Central Street #101 Franklin, NH 03235 (603) 934-1464
22 Strafford Street #1 Laconia, MH .0246 (603) 366-1070

HealthFirst provides short-term counseling 
but offers referral services for long-term care.

Not a current patient?  No problem!

Support to children, adults, couples and families.

Isn’t it time to address an issue you might currently be struggling with in your life?

Call today to make your appointment with a certify counselor at Healthfirst!

HERE WE GROW AGAIN
Customer Sales & Suppport

Full-Time with Benefits
Madeira USA is seeking our next Customer Service All-Star!

Do you possess strong communication and multi-tasking skills?
Do you have experience with computers and customer service?

Please submit resumes to hr@madeirausa.com or fax to 603.524.1839

Looking 
for New 

Customers?

• The Baysider 
• Meredith News 
• Berlin Reporter 
• Gilford Steamer 
• Granite State News
• Littleton Courier 
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County  

Democrat
• Carrol County 

Independent

FROM THE  
LAKES REGION  
TO THE GREAT 
NORTH WOODS.

CALL
603-279-4516 
TO PLACE 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!

salmonpress.com
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Milestone night for Parent as Bulldogs roll

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news

Records for Syed and Riley at UNH
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

DURHAM — The 
Belmont High School 
indoor track team trav-
eled to the University of 
New Hampshire on Sun-
day, and several athletes 
had strong performanc-
es including several top 
finishes and school re-
cords.

Sana Syed, a sopho-
more had a time of 9.44 
seconds to take the win 
in the 55-meter hur-
dles. She tied a Belmont 
school record with the 
time, and qualified for 
the state meet. In the 
1,500 meters, Alice Ri-
ley finished fourth with 
a time of 5:08.7, which 
set a school record and 

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sana Syed had a big day for the Belmont indoor track team, placing first with a school record 
time of 9.44 seconds in the 55-meter hurdles.

qualified her for the 
state meet.

Other top female ath-
letes included Jessica 
Hutchinson, who was in 
ninth place with a time 
of 3:24.6 in the 1,000 me-
ters. The 4X400-meter 
relay team of Hutchin-
son, Makayla Palmer, 
Aurora Couto and Riley 
placed 13th with a time 
of 4:50.4. This was the 
best time of the season 
for the relay team. The 
4X160 relay team fin-
ished 13th with a sea-
son best time of 1:36. It 
included Gabby Day, 
Skylar Ruelke, Syed and 
Amber LeMay.

The boys’ team was 
led by Hunter Dupuis, 
who placed first in the 
300 meters with a time 
of 38.1, as well as third 
in the 55 meters with a 
time of 6.9 seconds. Nick 
Randos was second in 
the 1,500 meters with a 

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

LACONIA — Har-
rison Parent has been 
a consistent offensive 
force for the Belmont/
Gilford hockey team 
throughout his playing 
career, and on Satur-
day in a 9-1 blowout win 
against Hollis Brook-
line/Derryfield, he 
scored his 50th career 
goal and 100th career 
point.

“He is a really hard 
worker and I am hap-
py for him,” said coach 
Dave Saball. “He loves 
hockey and puts a lot 
of effort into it. He had 
been snakebitten for a 

while and it just didn’t 
seem like anything 
would go in, but he was 
on fire Saturday. They 
just couldn’t stop him.

Parent had a hat trick 
in the big win within the 
first three minutes of the 
game, with assists going 
to Broedy Gagnon and 
Zack Gilbert on goals 
number two and three. 
He was given a five-min-
ute major penalty later 
in the period but once 
back on the ice took im-
mediate advantage with 
another goal in the first 
period. It was assisted by 
Cam Jarvi and Gagnon.

“He came out of the 
box and I don’t think he 

BOB MARTIN

Harrison Parent scored his 100th point and 50th goal of his career on Saturday.
BOB MARTIN

Broedy Gagnon had a great all-around performance for the Bulldogs last weekend.

was out for more than 
15 seconds before he had 
another one,” said Sa-
ball. “He is such a hard 
worker so this is good 

to see these shots going 
in. He is a good leader 
and that night they just 
couldn’t stop him.”

The 100th point of his 

career came early in the 
second period on a goal 
assisted by Miles Defos-
ses. However, Parent 
wasn’t done. He scored 

with 2:07 left in the pe-
riod for his sixth goal of 
the night. It was assisted 
by Troy Gallagher and 

SEE TRACK, PAGE  B3

SEE HOCKEY, PAGE  B3
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Belmont girls earn a split of two
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do for you?

Play for free with Laconia Lacrosse Club
LACONIA — If you 

register by Feb. 28, 
there is no cost to play 
with Laconia Lacrosse 
Club, an affiliate club 
with the NH Youth La-
crosse Association, the 
governing body of youth 
lacrosse in New Hamp-
shire. Uniforms are pro-
vided by the league.  

Players from Laco-
nia and surrounding 
towns that do not host 
a NHYLA league are 
eligible including: Al-
ton, Canterbury, Center 

Harbor, Franklin, Gil-
manton, Belmont, Mer-
edith, Moultonborough, 
Northfield, Sanbornton 
and Tilton are all wel-
come to register with 
this regional club.  

Laconia Lacrosse 
fields teams for players 
of all skill levels, both 
boys and girls, from 
grades 1-8. Practices 
start the week of March 
18. Games are played 
on Sundays beginning 
April 8 and the season 
wraps up with the an-

nual NHYLA State festi-
val the weekend of June 
9-10.

Laconia Lacrosse 
plays at the Bank of NH 
turf stadium at Laconia 
High School, and is host 
to the state’s North/
South Games over Me-
morial Day weekend, 
which brings players 
from all over the state 
in friendly competition.  

There will be a sub-
stantial late fee as-
sessed March 1, so 
register now while it’s 

free. Your player must 
be a member of US La-
crosse (https://www.
uslacrosse.org/mem-
bership) and should 
open an account on 
the Laconia Lacrosse 
Club web site in order 
to be placed on a roster 
(https://leagueathlet-
ics.com/Registration/
Default.asp?org=LA-
CLAX). Questions or 
issues can be directed to 
the club at LaconiaLa-
crosseClub@gmail.com.

Cormier jumps to second in State Meet tune-up
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

DURHAM — The 
Winnisquam indoor 
track team was repre-
sented at the meet at 
UNH on Sunday, with 
Olivia Doubleday plac-

ing 12th in the shot put 
with a throw of 26 feet, 
7.75 inches. 

The boys’ 4X400-me-
ter relay team con-
sisting of Richard 
Fournier, Riley Mann, 
Robert Dylan and An-

dre Cormier was sev-
enth with a time of 
3:57.54. 

Cormier tied for sec-
ond place in the high 
jump with a leap of five 
feet, six inches.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Andre Cormier placed second in the high jump and was on the seventh place 4X400 relay 
team for Winnisquam.

Red Raiders can’t harness 
momentum from win over Lakers
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The 
Belmont High School 
boys’ basketball team 
had a frustrating week, 
but managed to make it 
out 1-1 and still poised to 
make a difference in the 
upcoming playoffs.

On Jan. 24, Belmont 
hosted Sanborn and 
lost 65-58 in a game that 
the Red Raiders led 
for much of but let slip 
from their grasps. Matt 
Pluskis had 23 points 
and Griffin Embree put 
up 11 points to lead the 
offense. 

Coach Jim Cilley said 
after a big win over In-
ter-Lakes he was disap-
pointed to see the team 
fall to Sanborn in hopes 
that the Red Raiders 
could have started gain-
ing some momentum. 
He said the team strug-
gled in all aspects, but 
mostly shooting, and 
said the rust could have 
been due to lack of prac-
tice leading up to the 
game due to weather 
cancellations. 

“It’s no excuse but we 
came out and were real-
ly bad defensively,” said 
Cilley. “We struggled 
against their zone and 
they made us shoot from 
the outside. We couldn’t 
really get anything go-
ing offensively either.”

The team bounced 
back and got a win on 
the road against Ray-
mond by a score of 63-54. 
Cilley said he was happy 
that the team got a win 
but he said there was 
plenty of room for im-
provement. 

The team was led 
by Dylan Gansert’s 15 
points and 11 rebounds, 
as well as 24 points for 
Pluskis.

“Matty has had a real-
ly good run and has been 
very efficient,” said Cil-
ley. “He is someone I ha-

ven’t had any problems 
with how he is playing. 
He steps up and makes 
big plays.”

Belmont traveled to 
Franklin on Jan. 30 and 
on Feb. 2 the team will 
host Mascoma Valley for 
a 6 p.m. game.

Bears grapple to 
win over Mascoma
BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Win-
nisquam wrestling team 
beat Mascoma 60-17 on 
Jan. 24, and coach Tom 
Osmer was very happy 
with the way his team 
wrestled.

“We wrestled very 
well,” said Osmer. “Mas-
coma gave forfeits at sev-
eral weight classes but 
the kids they had were 
good wrestlers. They are 
a small school and some-
times struggle to fill ev-
ery weight but their kids 
are well coached and 
prepared to wrestle.”

Several Winnisquam 
wrestlers had standout 
performances in the 
dual meet, including 
Derrick Tremblay at 220 
pounds, who came away 
with a tough win.

Osmer praised his 
work in what was has 
been his first season 
wrestling. He explained 
that wrestling can be 
complicated and unfor-
giving, and the smallest 
mistake can make a dif-
ference.

“For these reasons, 
there is usually a pretty 
long learning curve for 
new wrestlers,” Osmer 
said. “Derrick is a qui-
et, mild mannered kid, 
whose body type doesn’t 
scream athlete, but there 
is something inside of 
him that just loves to 
compete. When it’s time 
to wrestle, I don’t know 
what’s going to hap-
pen, except I do know 
that Derrick is going to 
compete, compete hard, 
and try everything he 
can think of to win the 
match. He’s just fun to 

watch, and everyone on 
our team loves when he 
goes out to wrestle.”

Osmer also commend-
ed 106-pound Michael 
Mitchell and 120-pound 
Hunter Finemore for 
winning by pin and con-
tinuing strong seasons. 

Brandon Marceau 
made his varsity debut 
in the 182 class, taking 
a 7-0 lead in the first pe-
riod and impressing Os-
mer in his first year. 

“In that first peri-
od, we got to see a little 
glimpse of what Bran-
don is capable of,” said 
Osmer. “He’s a big 
strong freshman, and 
with more experience 
we should have a very 
capable wrestler on our 
hands.”

Also winning match-
es for Winnsiquam were 
Cameron Roberts at 145 
pounds, Kobe Briand at 
152 pounds and TJ Rob-
inson at 285 pounds.

On Jan. 27, Winni-
quam competed at the 
Capital City Classic in 
Concord. Osmer was 
impressed by Kenzie 
Bourgeois at 126 pounds, 
saying he never backs 
down and put up an im-
pressive battle.

Winnisquam’s only 
winner was Briand, 
wrestling at 152 pounds. 

“Kobe wrestled a sol-
id tournament,” Osmer 
said. “There was noth-
ing easy about his path 
to the podium. He just 
keeps plugging away 
whether it’s at practice 
or a long tournament 
day. Kobe got a great at-
titude and it is starting 
to earn him results on 
the mat.”

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The 
Belmont Red Raiders 
suffered a tough 60-39 
loss to Sanborn last 
week, but the girls’ bas-
ketball team didn’t let 
the big loss get to them, 
and came out with a 
good 48-27 win over Ray-
mond on Jan. 26 to give 
the team a 4-7 record.

The loss to Sanborn 

came on Jan. 23 on the 
road against a tough op-
ponent poised to make a 
run deep into the play-
offs in just a few weeks. 
Leading the way for 
Belmont was Julianna 
Estremera, who had 
a team high 21 points. 
Elaina Hoey pitched in 
with seven points and 
Katie Galambos had five 
points. 

“Give Sanborn cred-

it,” said coach Mark 
Dawalga. “Every time 
we made a run they were 
able to make a play to 
score to keep us from 
cutting into their lead. 
Proud of the team. We 
never stop playing.”

Belmont took an early 
lead against Raymond 
and never looked back in 
the home court match-
up. The Red Raiders 
were up 15-8 after one 
quarter and up 27-10 at 
the half. Belmont took a 
36-14 lead into the fourth 
quarter and cruised to 
victory. Estremera led 
the team with 16 points 
while Morgan Hall and 
Makenzie Donovan had 
nine points. Lizzie Flem-
ing provided a good de-
fensive spark in what 
Dawalga called “a good 
overall team win.”

“Everyone scored 
and played well,” said 
Dawalga. “It was nice 
to get back to practice 
and take it to the game. 
It showed tonight as the 
team really played well 
and executed the game 
plan.”

Belmont hosted 
Franklin on Jan. 30 and 
on Feb. 2 the Red Raiders 
travel to Mascoma Val-
ley for a 6:30 p.m. game.

BOB MARTIN

Elaina Hoey blocks a shot in the final seconds of the first half.

BOB MARTIN

Julianna Estremera has been a scoring leader for Belmont all season.

NEED HELP?
Add a new member
to your Sales Team! 

Call 603-279-4516 
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Belmont girls take victory at Gunstock

HOCKEY
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BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

GILFORD — The 
Belmont High School 
alpine ski team had an 
impressive day at Gun-
stock last week, high-
lighted by a first place 
finish for the girls’ 
team, edging out Hop-

kinton by three points.
In the giant slalom, 

Katie Gagnon missed 
a first place finish by 
.01 with a time of 54.25 
for second place. Becca 
Camire was 10th with 
a time of 1:00.07 and 
her sister Abby Camire 
was 12th with a time of 

1:00.48. Other top skiers 
were Margaret Witham 
in 14th with a time of 
1:02.03 and Keegan Ber-
ry with a time of 1:06.86 
for 18th place.

In the slalom, Gag-
non was fourth with 
a time of 1:06.37. She 
was followed closely by 

Abby Camire, who was 
in fifth with a time of 
1:06.66. Other top skiers 
were Witham in 15th 
with a time of 1:13.63; 
Becca Camire with a 
time of 1:13.91 for 16th 
place and Keegan Berry 
with a time of 1:14.25 for 
17th place.

The boys’ team came 
in seventh on the day, 
with Bow taking the 
win. In giant slalom, the 
top skier was Lars Ma-
jor with a fifth place fin-
ish with a time of 51.70. 
Mitchell Berry placed 
18th with a time of 56.36 
and Jake Deware was 

20th with a time of 57.67.
In slalom, Major 

narrowly missed victo-
ry with a second place 
finish and a time of 
53.92. Deware was in 
13th place with a time 
of 1:03.35, while Berry 
was 17th with a time of 
1:08.36.

BOB MARTIN

Lars Major placed second in the slalom at Gunstock last week.

BOB MARTIN

Katie Gagnon was one of the leaders of the Belmont High School girls’ alpine ski team, which 
took home a win at Gunstock last week.

Deadlines and the Olympics
MEREDITH — Sports Editor 

Joshua Spaulding will be covering 
the Winter Olympics in Pyeongc-
hang, South Korea coming up in 
February.

Because of the time difference 
and the Olympic schedule, this 
will require a few deadline chang-
es for a couple of weeks while he is 
out of the country.

All sports items for the North 
Country papers (Littleton Couri-
er, Coos County Democrat, Berlin 
Reporter) for the issues of Feb. 14 
and Feb. 21 must be submitted by 
noon on the Sunday prior to pub-
lication.

All sports items for the Lakes 

Region papers for the issues of 
Feb. 15 and Feb. 22 must be re-
ceived by 8 a.m. on the Monday 
prior to publication.

All items not received by these 
times may miss being included in 
that week’s issue.

And a reminder, if you know of 
an Olympic athlete with local con-
nections, send an e-mail to josh@
salmonpress.news so we can hope-
fully catch up in Korea.

You can follow updates from 
Korea on the Salmon Press Sports 
– Wolfeboro Facebook page, on 
Twitter or Instagram at salmon-
sportsguy or at salmonsportsguy.
blogspot.com.

Bears can’t hold on 
against Mascoma

BY BOB MARTIN

Bob@Salmonpress.news

WINNISQUAM — 
The Wnnisquam boys’ 
basketball team traveled 
to Mascoma Valley last 
week and lost a tight 
matchup, 55-51.

“We led for most of 
the game but couldn’t 
hold onto the lead with 
a little over a minute,” 
said coach Kevin Dame.

Kyle Mann led the 
team in scoring with 20 
points, followed by Phil 
Nichols with 10 points. 
Avery Hutchinson add-
ed six points.

“The players played 
hard but Mascoma made 
a couple more plays than 
we did,” Dame said. “We 
were also 15-24 from the 
free throw line.”

It was a tale of two 
teams for the Winnis-
quam boys’ basketball 
team the previous week, 
with the Bears getting 
their second win of the 
season with a 55-51 vic-

tory over Sanborn and 
then a blowout 54-29 loss 
to Stevens.

The 55-51 win over 
Sanborn came on Jan. 
16. Sanborn was up 16-
12 after one quarter and 
Winnisquam battled 
back to take a 27-21 lead 
at halftime. It was a 44-38 
Winnisquam lead after 
three quarters and the 
Bears held on to win.

Dame said this was a 
huge confidence boost 
for the Bears.

“We are getting to a 
stretch of games now 
that we can compete, 
so getting this win was 
huge,” said Dame. “The 
guys certainly needed 
it.”

Kyle Mann led the 
way with 28 points and 
Phil Nichols had 17 
points. Dame said the 
game was won by sol-
id shooting and forcing 
turnovers. He acknowl-
edged that it has been a 
tough year for Winnis-

quam shooting the ball, 
but the team was able to 
get to the basket well.

The Stevens game 
was on Jan. 19 and he 
said it was like a total-
ly different team was 
on the floor. The Bears 
found themselves down 
25-14 at the half and 38-27 
after three quarters, but 
the bottom fell out in the 
fourth quarter. Dame 
said it was a very poor 
shooting night for Win-
nisquam, and there were 
too many holes that they 
just couldn’t crawl out 
of.

“It was a little bit de-
flating for us,” Dame 
said. “We shot absolute-
ly atrocious. We were 0 
for 20 from three and you 
just aren’t going to win a 
lot of games like that.”

On Jan. 30, Winnis-
quam hosted Campbell 
after deadline and on 
Feb. 2 the team will host 
Fall Mountain for a 6 
p.m. matchup.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Nick Randos took second place in the 1,500 meters on Sunday.

time of 4:23.1. 
The boys’ 4X160-me-

ter relay team of Mark 
Forgione, Ian Remenar, 
Hunter Dupuis and Con-
nor Dupuis tied a school 
record with a time of 

TRACK
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1:20.2, good for third 
place. The 4X400-meter 
relay team of Connor 
Jackson, Tom Pare, Mi-
cah Edgren and Randos 
was 12th with a time of 
4:06.9. The 4X800-meter 
relay team placed eighth 
with a time of 9:38.74. 
The team consisted of 

Jackson, Kaleb Brown, 
Evan Cochran and Ben 
Pare. 

Zack Duclos was 
eighth in the shot put 
with a throw of 35 feet, 
4.5 inches. In the high 
jump, Remenar placed 
seventh with a leap of 
five feet, two inches.

Defosses.
In the third period De-

fosses scored unassist-
ed at 10:05. Other goals 
were by Anthony Gen-
tile assisted by Gagnon 
and Logan Brady assist-
ed by Defosses.

Earlier in the week 
Belmont/Gilford had 
the always tough task 

of facing Berlin and fell 
5-3. Gilbert scored the 
first goal in the second 
period with an assist by 
Gallagher and Hayden 
Parent. The second goal 
came on a power play by 
Gagnon and was assist-
ed by Gallagher. The last 
goal was in the third pe-
riod by Gilbert, assisted 
by Harrison Parent and 
Defosses.

“The Berlin game was 

a good game,” Saball 
said. “We had a bad sec-
ond period, came out not 
ready, but it was a good 
game.”

He added, “Always a 
tough place to play.” 

Belmont/Gilford trav-
eled to Somersworth/
Coe-Brown on Jan. 31 
after deadline. The team 
hosts Monadnock on 
Feb. 3 at 3:45 p.m.
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Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com

Bean Group: www.beangroup.com

Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com

Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com

Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

www.newenglandmoves.com

Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com

ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com

Granite Group Realty Services: 

www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com

Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com

Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com

Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com

Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com

Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com

Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com

Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com

Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com

Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com

 Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net

Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com

Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com

Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com 

Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

To View These 
and oTher 

ProPerTies, VisiT:

PLYMOUTH 
APARTMENTS

ONE & TWO 
BEDROOM UNITS

 SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today! 

TDD Accessible

THIS EXQUISITE home is what you’ve been 
looking for. Completely upgraded amenities 
with a beautifully landscaped 2.8 acres that 
includes a private orchard, stream and covered 
bridge in Wolfeboro.
$800,000 (4652206)                      Call 569-3128

PARADISE on Lake Winnipesaukee in 
Wolfeboro...this 6+ bedroom, 8 bath home 
is made for entertaining many friends/family 
and with 242 feet of waterfront, spectacular 
views and 3.3 acres for privacy.
$4,975,000 (4635631)   Call 569-3128 

POSSIBLY the best VIEW property in the 
Lakes Region with endless mountain and 
lake views. Located in Moultonborough on 
62 acres with a 2,000 sf  deck, heated pool, 
luxury interior.
$1,980,000 (4503232)   Call 569-3128 

MEREDITH / /  Exceptional quality 
throughout. Three levels of living, 
updated baths, mountain views, home 
office, screened porch, deck, hot tub, 
pool and barn. All on three acres in 
convenient Meredith location.
$525,000 (4658020)    Call 253-9360

ALTON // COME LIVE AND WORK IN 
THE LAKES REGION! Residential/
commercially zoned and next door to 
Hannaford’s and on busy Rte 28. Great 
visibility and opportunity for many uses.

$299,500 (4672092)     Call 875-3128

MILTON //  Well maintained, large 
3 bedroom cape, 2 car garage under. 
Deeded right of way to Northeast Pond. 
Hardwood floors and tile on the first 
floor with radiant heated floors.

$259,000 (4654908)     Call 875-3128

LACONIA // Just 10 minutes from 
Gunstock ski area and Lake Winnisquam 
and Lake Winnipesaukee, this three-
bedroom, single-family Cape style home 
is located in a quiet neighborhood close 
to downtown for shopping and schools.
$153,499 (4673917)    Call 253-9360

BRISTOL // Beautiful, custom 3BD/3BA 
Deck House featuring post & beam 
construction, exposed massive beams. 
Extremely efficient w/passive solar 
energy & classic European ceramic tile 
woodstove. Zoned for retail. A must see!
 $289,000 (4647455)   Call 875-3128

GILMANTON // 17 Acre lot with a 3-acre 
cleared view, a 250’ improved driveway in place 
and logging road access.

$115,000 (4665392)                        Call 875-3128

P LYMOUTH  / /  Development Potential! 
Large land parcel  of  5 5 . 3  a c r e s  w i t h 
o v e r  2 0 0 0 ’  o f  r o a d  f r o n t a g e  o n  M a y h e w 
Tu r n p i ke . G r e a t  v i s i b i l i t y !
$499,900 (4453500)                       Call 253-9360

ALTON // Lake access for boating and swimming 
is just a short walk from this half acre site. 
Water access community with several beaches 
on Hills Pond and Sunset Lake.
$45,000 (4665052)    Call 875-3128

SANDWICH // Build the home of your dreams 
on 125 acres. Classic 40x60 barn. Quiet paved 
country road, yet minutes to Rtes 25 & 109. “Use 
footprint of old house to build your new one.”
$168,000 (4673485)                        Call 253-9360

LANDand ACREAGE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com   •   www.IslandRE.com

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue •  569-3128       
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B •  253-9360       

Alton: 108 Main Street •  875-3128  

“Simply the Best”  
 OVER 60 YEARS IN 
 THE LAKES REGION

Island 
Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

RENTALS
Bringing People and Vacations Together 
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

VACATION & LONG TERM RENTALS  
QUALITY HOMES IN DEMAND FOR 

BUSY RENTAL MARKET
Contact us for a FREE rental analysis

Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

EXCEPTIONAL Lakeside Living in Moultonborough! 
180° SW Lake views, Sun all day! Two-dock system, 
breakwater, lush landscaping, A/C, home theater, 
1st floor Master Bedroom, private carriage house 
w/in-law apartment. A MUST see!
$1,975,000 (4228378)                   Call 569-3128

Thank you to our islanders for another successful 
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at 

603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices. 

ALTON // Custom 2-bedroom Colonial in the shared 
water-access Alton Shores community. Farmer’s porch in 
front & a slider to the back deck. 2 ½ baths with a tiled 
hearth for a pellet or gas stove. Room for a garage!
$204,000 (4655795)                       Call 875-3128

WOLFEBORO // A wonderful, spacious 3BR/3BTH 
colonial on a level lot. Large 2-car attached garage 
with heater, 3-season sunroom, deck, Master 
Bedroom with bath. Full basement.
$299,900 (4662232)                       Call 253-9360

Featured PROPERTIES

Island REAL ESTATE

Sandwich, NH -

Lovely wooded lot 
with deeded rights 
to Bear Camp Pond 
located in historical 
Sandwich, NH. Large 
43 +/- acre parcel 43 +/- acre parcel 
easily accessible from Route 25. Beautiful private 
setting with potential to build your dream home.

MLS # 4673946 | $139,000

New Hampton - 

Spacious home with 
an open concept 
living room, dining 
room and kitchen. 
Two bedroom on the 
main level with two main level with two 
more bedrooms downstairs. Laundry room, utility 
room, good size deck, 13'x21' garage and 2 sheds.

MLS # 4671535 | $249,900

© 2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. 

The Verani ReeL – T  Bob House Competition 
to benefit the Greater Lakes Region 

Children’s Auction is on February 10th 
from 10 am to 3:15 pm on Meredith Bay.

Trophies will be awarded in 4 categories:
- Best Interior   - Best Exterior 

- Best Special Features- Best Special Features
- Bob House with the most 

spirited fishermen

To pre-register for this event stop by 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 

Verani Realty in Meredith, Moultonborough 
or Belmont or call us at 603-253-7766. 

We will also be on the ice the day of the We will also be on the ice the day of the 
event for you to register as well. 

Registration is $5.00.
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LOCHMERE MEADOWS I & II
Tilton, NH

Accepting applications for our

SHORT waiting list!

Spacious 2-bedroom 
Townhomes*

HC accessible units
Heat & hot water included

W/D hookups
Income guidelines apply

Credit, Criminal & Landlord 
Checks
No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies

201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

*2-bedroom units must have 
2+ people, or 50%

custody of a child, or a doctor’s note 
of medical necessity.

HARVEY HEIGHTS
Meredith, NH

Accepting applications for our
SHORT waiting list!

Rental assistance available
Hot water included!

Low utility costs
2-bedroom units*

Quiet setting
Professional management

On-site laundry and parking
24-hour maintenance provided

Income guidelines apply

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks

No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com

The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

*2-bedroom units must have 
2+ people, or 50%

custody of a child, or a doctor’s note 
of medical necessity.

PINECREST APARTMENTS
Meredith, NH

Accepting applications for our

SHORT waiting list!

Heat and hot water included!
Rental assistance available

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhomes

Dishwashers and W/D hookups
On-site laundry available
Income guidelines apply

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks

No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies

201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

RIVER’S EDGE
Laconia, NH

Accepting applications for our

SHORT waiting list!

Heat and hot water included!
On-site laundry & parking

Secure building
Handicap accessible

Non-smoking building
Income guidelines apply

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks

No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221

TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies

201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

 

     Melanson Real Estate, Inc.
Sales & Rentals 

34 N. Main St., Wolfeboro • 603-569-4488
www.melansonrealestate.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

   

TUFTONBORO: Great parcel of land on the Basin. 
Located in a quiet cove, this affordable, 1.32 
acre waterfront lot also features access to the 
main part of the lake and is ready for your dream 

home or vacation getaway.
BASIN ROAD  $205,000

WOLFEBORO:  Unique Mirror Lake property is 
recently reduced with four-2BR condos you 
could keep as is, convert to a duplex or return to 
a single family home. Detached garage parking, 

large, level yard, shared beach and dock too!
NORTH MAIN STREET   $899,000

TUFTONBORO: Special winter incentive pricing on 
this fantastic waterfront property, offering easy, 
year-round, paved access and a private feel. A must 
see with custom designed 6,200 sq ft home large 

beach, dock and 2 bay boathouse!
GOV WENTWORTH HWY  $2,150,000

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

TUFTONBORO: NEW LISTING! Beautiful, 3 BR/2BA, 
new construction on a corner lot with front porch, 
back deck and nice yard for enjoying the outdoors. 
Offering single level living with a full basement for 

future expansion.
NORTHLINE ROAD   $239,000



To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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http://www.salmonpress.com

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:
www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:
(603) 279-4516

Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,

Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to 
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com



www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!
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ASSIFIEDS
Misc. For Sale

OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890, 
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on

moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/  May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St., 

Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email 

liz@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads

Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.

Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified

rates.

Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

1-877-766-6891
or go to

www.salmonpress.com
24/7

FOUND: Ring in the parking lot of the
Meredith transfer station on 1/16/18. 

I would like it to find its way home, a
detailed description is all it would take. 

Call 603-455-8249 and leave a message.
HAVE YOU SEEN ME?

I AM LOST!
MY NAME IS BUDDY

I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff colored
male cat. I live on Pinnacle Park Road

PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY at 279-7000.
Reward if found.

Still Lost!
Shane � Shetland Sheepdog

9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have

him or have seen him?
�Lost in Laconia NH� 

August 27th 2016
Do not chase.

Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see

www.facebook.com/shaneshet�
landsheepdog

Call 1�855�639�5678 or 603�365�1778

Thank-You

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

www.salmonpress.com

is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!

More great coverage 
and information from the

Salmon Press
Town To Town

Classifieds!

Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Thank you
for browsing

The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

West
Meredith News

Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891

Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Auctions/Antiques
ANTIQUE WOOD/GAS STOVE:
Supreme Herald 4+4 combination
range Circa 1920, Manufactured

by O.G Thomas Co., converted to
Gas, includes vent pipes. $500

Fuel/Wood
Firewood for sale: $200 per cord, green,

grapple loads also available. 
Pelletier and Son Logging and Firewood

603-569-4543. 

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER

Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats 
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic, starting
at $100. NH and Maine income qualified
plans. Military discounts.  Rozzie May

Animal Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line

www.RozzieMay.org or call 603-447-1373      

General Help
Wanted

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER
Heavy/Highway/Bridge Construction -
We are interested in hiring a team player
with excellent interpersonal skills and the
ability to collaborate both internally and
externally to get things done. 

R.M. Piper, Inc. is a small but mighty
general contractor that has become one of
NH’s leading construction companies for
heavy/highway/bridge construction. We
value our small business nature,
safety-minded operations and thrive with
our leading-edge attitude when it comes to
advancing in the construction industry.

If you’re an experienced project manager
with a thorough understanding of project
pre-planning, coordination, construction
oversight, budgeting, scheduling, reporting
and closeout we’d appreciate the
opportunity to learn more about you.
Experience with NHDOT and municipal
projects is favored. If you’ve worked with
Hard Dollar, Sage Timberline, MS Project
or Field Management Pro the transition to
our team could be an easy one.

We will offer the right person a full-time,
year-round position with benefits, based
out of our Plymouth, NH office.
Please reach us at jobs@rmpiper.com or
P.O. Box 490 Plymouth, NH 03264 and
please provide your resume and salary
range. All responses will be kept
confidential. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Professional/
Technical

Circle Program Office Manager

Part time 32 hours/week. Administra-
tive and executive support: database
management, accounting, program
phone support. Proficiency with Quick-
books and Microsoft Office. To apply
visit circleprogram.org 

TAXI DRIVERS WANTED
PLYMOUTH AREA - MUST BE MIN.
24 YRS OLD-CLEAN DRIVING AND
CRIMINAL RECORDS. DRUG TEST

REQUIRED. CALL 393-5614

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this

newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law

which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,

statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that in-
dicates any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”

(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))

This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the

law.  Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777

For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.

The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein

contained.  The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent

MEREDITH: PINEWOOD KNOLL,
Very quiet, private, 2 BR, over 55. No 

smoking/no pets. Heat, hot water 
included. One car Garage. $1100/mo.

One year lease. 
Call David at 253-6247 or 781-665-8400.

Thank You For reading 

THE CLASSIFIEDS
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King Forest Industries, located in Wentworth, NH, is currently accepting applications and resumes for full and 
part time work as lumber handlers, equipment operators and experienced maintenance personnel. Individuals 
must be hardworking, able to take and follow directions, dependable and able to do hard work for good pay. You 
must be able to lift at least 50 lbs.

As a full-time employee, you will qualify for health insurance/dentail/401K retirement plan/paid vacation/paid 
holidays and production bonuses.

If you wish to apply, stop in to our Wentworth office for an application or drop off a resume and a completed 
employment application, which can be downloaded from our website and dropped off in person Monday thru 
Thursday 7am-4:30pm and Friday until 4pm. No phone calls please.

King Forest is an equal-opportunity employer.

53 East Side Road • Wentworth, NH • www.kingforest.com

GOOD PAY 
FOR HARD WORK

NFI North, Inc.
Inspiring and empowering people to reach their full potential

Fast Forward program based in Littleton is looking for the following  
positions serving clients throughout the state.

NFI North is seeking full time Wraparound Facilitators/Care Coordinators 
to work in the System of  Care Fast Forward program (SOC-FF).  The NH 
System of  Care is a value-based system designed to serve children, youth 
and families experiencing difficulties due to the child or youth’s Severe Emo-
tional Disturbance. The child or youth served through the system of  care are 
at risk for acute psychiatric hospitalization or out of  home placement in a 
residential treatment facility.

This is a unique position in NFI North’s expanding service array working 
with an integrated team that provides a wide array of  therapeutic services 
to youth and families throughout New Hampshire. This position will require 
a flexible schedule and require some evenings and weekends based on youth 
and family needs.

Candidate must possess a Master’s Degree or equivalent; or Bachelor’s De-
gree in human service field with four years’ experience and/or training. 
Preferred candidates will have experience working with juvenile justice or 
other at risk juvenile populations.  Salary range: $47,500 - $50,000 annually 
depending on education and experience.

We offer an excellent benefit package with health and dental, generous time 
off  package including paid vacation, sick and holidays, tuition reimburse-
ment, life insurance, various vendor purchasing discounts, excellent train-
ing, career growth and supportive work environment.

NFI North is a proud partner with Southern New Hampshire University’s 
(SNHU) College for America, an accredited, nonprofit college designed to 
develop working adults through cost-effective, competency-based higher ed-
ucation. Not only do we offer our employees access at incredibly low and af-
fordable rates but now you can also enroll your immediate family members. 
SNHU offers accredited bachelor and associate degree programs completely 
online at your own pace for only $3,000 a year or less.

Please send cover letter and resume by email to: nfinorthhr@nafi.com and 
put SOC-FF in subject line.

Visit www.nfinorth.com 
EOE/AA

HELP WANTED
JW Electric , Meredith
Apprentice Electrician
Local Work Will Train

Must Have:
• Dependable Transportation • Strong Work Ethic 
• Willingness to Learn • Drug Free / Smoke Free

“Get paid to learn a trade”
Call Pam for info at 279-6386

$3,000
SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience

• RN M-S/CHARGE - 36 hours
• RN M-S - 36 hours

Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236 

Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576

EOE

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
• RN M-S/CHARGE – 36 hours (night shift)
• RN M-S – 36 hours (night shift)
• RN M-S – 36 hours (day shift)
• RN Charge – 36 hours (night shift)
• RN M-S/CHARGE – 36 hours (day shift)

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

• OR NURSE SUPERVISOR
• PATIENT ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES

• COOK
• CARDIAC REHAB NURSE
• HOUSEKEEPER
• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
• SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
• RN
• RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST

Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital 

181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576
 Phone: (603)388-4236

ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE

Children Unlimited, Inc. is accepting applications for:

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Contracted hours available
Opportunity to work in a  

Children’s Clinic and Inclusive Preschool setting.
 Pediatric experience desired.

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
h Master’s degree with CCC’s 
Contracted hours available
Opportunity to work in a  

Children’s Clinic and Inclusive Preschool setting.
Pediatric experience desired.

Please contact:
Children Unlimited, Inc.

182 West Main St., PO Box 986
Conway, NH 03818

Tel: 603-447-6356, ext. 0  
or Email: children@childrenunlimitedinc.org

CHIEF OF SERVICE 
LINWOOD AMBULANCE SERVICE

Linwood Ambulance Service is seeking a qualified 
individual to fill the position of Chief of Service. 
We are a volunteer ambulance service covering 
the busy towns of Lincoln and Woodstock New 
Hampshire. A qualified person should be a 
Paramedic I/C, preferred Heart Association CPR/
AED instructor, and should ultimately reside no 
more than 25 miles from Lincoln/Woodstock 
area. We are a 501(c)3 non-profit organization 

serving a year-round community 
that has a tourist base of over 25 
thousand. Individuals seeking this 
position should contact us by phone 
603-728-2098, or email at LWAS.
SEARCH@gmail.com. Salary open 
based on experience.

Currently seeking 

Front Desk Agent
Looking for candidates that are friendly, guest 

orientated and like to work in a team environment. 

Please call or stop in and fill out an application.

527 US Route 3 • Lincoln, NH 03251
info@woodwardsresort.com • (603) 745-8141

HHHHHHHHH

h h h h h h h h h h

Bring your classified ad 
right into the office located 
nearest to you and drop it off.  

We’d love to see you!
h h h h h h h h h h
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
DELIBERATIVE SESSION
The Shaker Regional School 
District Deliberative Session for 
the 2018-2019 budget will be held 
on Wednesday, February 7, 2018 
at 6:00 pm in the Belmont High 
School Gymnasium.

Join Our Team
Part-Time Positions Available:

Waitstaff
Bartender

Busser
Brunch Chef

Dishwasher/Prep

Full-Time positions:
Waitstaff

Center Sandwich, NH
284-6219

info@cornerhouseinn.com

The Corner House Inn

Middle/High School Fax Number (603) 745-6797
Elementary Fax (603) 745-3730

Accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School District,
recognized as one of the Best Schools in NH,

and located in a year round recreational setting
in the White Mountains

announces an immediate opening
for the 2017-2018 school year:

Elementary Special 
Education Teacher

NH General Special Education certification required.
Qualified candidates must submit a letter of intent, 

a resume, three letters of recommendation to:

Fran Bean
Lin-Wood Public School

P.O. Box 846
Lincoln, NH  03251

603-745-2051

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School District 
is an equal opportunity employer.  

Job Applications are available on our website at 
www.lin-wood.org

under the “Employment” section

Please send resumes to: kcassady@allstaffcorp.com

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT PLACEMENT SPECIALISTS

Kate Cassady - Executive Director • Trisha Cross - Office Administrator
WWW.golittleton.com/allstaff

    551 Meadow St., Suite 1, Littleton, NH 03561

603-444-1261 • Fax: 603-444-4895

 

Positions are full time and come with an excellent benefit package!

• A/R Clerk
• Supply Chain Director
• Shipper/ Receiver
• Certification Clerk
• Maintenance Mechanic 1st shift
• Fa Mechanic 2nd shift
• Induction Brazer II 2nd shift
• Tube Fab specialist 1st shift
• Expeditor – 1st shift
• Fa Mechanic – 1st shift
• Quality Inspector 1st shift
• Manufacturing Engineer
• Quality Systems Specialist – 1st
• Chem Clean Operator 1st shift
• Cell Operators – all shifts
• Core Maker – all shifts
• Material Handler 1st shift
• Grinders – 2nd shift Mull Operator 2nd shift.

Personal Care Attendants are needed in 
Plymouth, Campton & Orford Areas

This includes bathing, showering, grooming, 
toileting, meals & Housekeeping. Flexible Hours 

& duties are available. Must be dependable & 
pass a criminal background check. $10.25 hr. 
Call JoAnn at 603-410-6568 for information.

Make a difference in Someone’s life! Call Now!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND 

PLANER MILL WORKERS
DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE

VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,  
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,  

40l(k) PLAN,  ATTENDANCE BONUS
Apply in Person

or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com  
to request us to email an application

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

CAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Campton Elementary School

Anticipated Opening

Remainder of 2018-2019 School Year

Special Education 1:1 Educational Aide
Must be highly qualified by  

NH Department of Education.
Full-time position

7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Starting pay $11.98 per hour

Please send letter of intent, resume, references, 
transcripts and certification to:  

Janet Eccleston, Special Education Coordinator
Campton Elementary School

1110 NH Rt. 175
Campton, NH  03223

jeccleston@pemibaker.org

Our Classifieds

Get Read and GET RESULTS!
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